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SECURITY 
MARKING 

The classified or limited status of this report applies 
to each page, unless otherwise marked. 
Separate page printouts MUST be marked accordingly. 

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS INFORMATION AFFECTING THE NATIONAL DEFENSE OF 
THE UNITED STATES WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE ESPIONAGE LAWS, TITLE 18, 
U.S.C., SECTIONS 793 AND 794.  THE TRANSMISSION OR THE REVELATION OF 
ITS CONTENTS IN ANY MANNER TO AN UNAUTHORIZED PERSON IS PROHIBITED BY 
LAW. 

NOTICE:  When government or other drawings, specifications or other 
data are  used for any purpose other than in connection with a defi- 
nitely related government procurement operation, the U.S. Government 
thereby incurs no responsibility, nor any obligation whatsoever; and 
the lact that the Government may have formulated, furnished, or in any 
way supplied the said drawings, specifications, or other data is not 
to be regarded by implication or otherwise as in any manner licensing 
the holder or any other person or corporation, or conveying any rights 
or permission to manufacture, use or sell any patented invention that 
may in any way be related thereto. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
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WASHINGTON, O.C.   20310 
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AGDA (M)   (11 Mar 70) '0R 0T UT    694207 18 March 1970 

SUBJECT;  Operational Report - Lessons Learned, Headquarters, 4th Infantry 
Division, Period Ending 31 October 1969 (U) 

Ni SEE DISTRIBUTION 

1. Subject report is forwarded for review and evaluation in accordance 
with paragraph 4b, AR 525-15»  Evaluations and corrective actions should 
be reported to ACSFOR 0T UT, Operational Reports Branch, within 90 days 
of receipt of covering letter, 

2. Information contained in this report is provided to insure appropriate 
benefits in the future from lessons learned during current operations and 
may be adapted for use in developing training material. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
HEADQUARTERS 4th INFANTRY DIVISION 

APO San Francisco 96262 

AVDDH-GC-MH a«r,%-^Ä 40 EC 1969 
SUBJECTi Operational Report - Lesson Learned 4th Infantry Division 

Period ütoding 31 October 1969» ACS CSFOR - 65 (R2) (u) 

S£S DISTRIBUTION 

l. (C) OPERATIONS! SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES 

a. General, 

(1) During the period covered by this report, the 4th Infantry 
Division continued its participation in Operation DAN QUY4N- HIN4S« 

(2) Organizational Structure. Task Organization, Operation 
HINuS, 1 August - 31 October 1969, is set forth at Inclosure 1. 

(3) Commanders and major staff as of the end of the reporting 
period are listed at Inclosure 20 

(4) Locations,, coordinates for villages, LZ's and FSB's are listed 
at Inclosure 6. 

(5) Mission» The Division's general mission during this reporting 
period was to conduct operations in support of GVN pacification 
programs; provide reaction forces to counter enemy attacks against 
key installaions and populated centers) conduct operations to 
screen the CAMBODIAN Border and tc interdict enemy infiltration 
routes; socure lines of comnuncatlon in the Division area of opera- 
tions; maintain coordination and liaison with GVN forces and agencies) 
conduct offensive operations to destroy NVA and main force enemy units 
and be prepared to deploy one brigade with three battalions to conduct 
operations anywhere in VIETNAM, 

(6) Concept of Operation, The Division accomplished its multi- 
ple missions by deploying units to areas of operation where several 
tasks could be performed simultaneously. Tasks which exceeded bri- 
gade control capabilities or which required assets not available to 
brigades were assigned missions under Division controD • 
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AVDDH OC-MH lüNfiDEKTlAL 4 0 F r. 1969 
5U3Jiä,cri OperatlcnaJ import » Lessons Learned 4th Infantry Divi3lja 

Period ^idin- 31 October 1969, RCS 0SF0R-65 (H2) (U) 

^a)  Pacification 1 The 1st Brigade was responsible for that por- 
tion of BLiH DINH Province that lies in the Division area» One bat- 
talion was assigned responsibility for AN TJC Districtp while BINH KHfi 
District received a smaller effort because of its size« The 2d Bri- 
gadec with no fixed A0t, conducted civic action projects in each of 
its areas of operation» The 3d Brigade was assigned responsibility 
in each of the three districts, 

(b) Screen the Western approaches into the Division Area of Oper- 
ations The Division cavalry squadron under Division control accom- 
plished ttiis nisslOAo It was assigned an area of operation along the 
CAMBODIAN Border from the southern PL£I TRAP Valley in the north to 
the IA DRANG Valley in the south 1.0 include the CHU PA Mountains. 

(c) Interdiction of Infiltration Routes« The infiltration rout« 
that starts in the CHU PA Mountain area and runs east in L£ TRUNG 
District crossing Highway Ik midway between PLfiKU and KONTUM Cities 
were assigned to the battalion stationed In Liu TRUNG District. The 
cavalry squadron was assigned the western origin of the infiltration 
route that originates in the IA DRANG Valley and runs east0 cros- 
sing Highway 14S, i% "ß kilometers south of PLÜ2IKU City« The re- 
mainder of this route «'as assigned to the battalions with the mis- 
sion of pacification in the THAN AN and PHU NiiON Districts where the 
route passes through their areas of operation« 

(d) Highway Security 1 Highway 19B was secured by the tank bat- 
talion, reinforced,, under Division control« The remaining routes 
were secured by the battalion with pacification responsibility in 
the district through which the route passes■ 

(e) Reaction Forces« The Division A'-s prepared to counter enemy 
attacks against key installations and population centers within its 
area of operation The concept was to relieve GVN forces in security 
missions to permit them to effect direct reinforcement« If this was 
not possible., the Division was prepared to employ forces first to out 
off enemy withdrawal routes; second9  to attack the enemy forces di- 
rectly) and third* to reinforce the defenders« Primary responsibility 
rested with the brigade or separate battalion/squadron within whose 
area of operation the attack took place, 

(f) Liaison with GVNt The Division maintained continuous liai- 
son with Headquarters,, II Corps., The brigades maintained continuous 
liaison with the provinces in which they are located. Battalions 
assigned a pacification mission maintained continuous liaison with 
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the district to which they were assigned« 

(g)  Deter and Defeat Major Ground Attacks against PL4IKU and 
BINH JINH Provinces The Division was deployed to cover all avenues 
of approach either by maneuver units or surveillance by> a variety of 
means  The approach of major enemy units would be blocked by screen- 
ing forces employing multiple means of fire support0 

(h)  Swing Brigades The Division concept of operation calls for one 
brigade of three battalions with no fixed area of operation,  This bri- 
gade was to be available for employment anywhere within or outside of 
the Division area of operations. Due to directed missions in the AH 
LAO Valley and increased caemy activity in PL&IKU, this concept has not 
been fiüly implemented so far» 

bo   Intelligence 

(l)  General 1 Eneiay activity throughout the Division area of oper- 
ation during August remained light0 All three NVA Regiments which had 
participated in the Sommer Offensive withdrew into CAMBODIAN sanctuaries 
during July and were inactive during August» In KONTUM Province„ the 
304th Local Force Battalion attempted tc fill the void created when the 
28th and 66th NVA Regiments withdrew to CAMBODIA,, and conducted fre- 
quent standoff attacks in the TANH CANil - DI3N BIMH area. 

In PLÜIKU Province, local force units intensified theii haras- 
sing activity and stepped up village attacks0 propaganda lectures, 
and civilian proselyting while the 2^*h Regiment continued to refit 
and resupply in Base Area ?C20 

i&sewhere» the 95B Regent, operating along the PLBIKU - BINH 
DINK border, was the only f|v/f re^inent to remain active in the .Divi- 
sion area of operation<, The K~2 Battalion„ 95B Regiment continued • . 
their interdiction of Highway 19 and harassed convoys and fixed in- 
stallations along the highway between L2 ACTION and the MANG YANG 
Pass. 

Increases in enemy activity in ^UANG DUC and DARLAC Provinces re- 
quired the deployment of a task force of one rifle companyp an air 
ravalry tropp and a ground cavalry troop to BAN M THUOT on 1 Septem- 
ber, This'task force secured the ASP and airfield at BAN MS THUOT 
£ast and co.ulustsu surveillance operations along the CAMBODIAN Border 
in southern II Corps in support of the 23d AKVN Division» 
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y\  drr\on i>urir..6 September,, ersemy activity decreased throughout thr 
area of operation,, Local force units continued to be rt3pc~v.. j  « 
most of the enemy activity as they increased their village haxasMM»a1\ 
Activity was strongest In BINH DINH Province where elements of the in? 
Brigade concluded operations against the 18th NVA Regiment and eloisats. 
of th* 9.SB Regimen», und commenced an operation against the GJA LAI Pro- 
vincial Committee to the northwest of AN KHrio In addition, the 2d Bri- 
gade deployed to BINH DIM Province and commenced a combined operation 
with ROKA forces in Bane Area 22* targeted against the 13th NVA Regimente 

Increased enemy reconnaissance and activities in early October In- 
dicated that t.ne enemy forces were preparing to launch their Autumn Of« 
fonsive in PLuilKJ and KONHW Provinces  In PL4I1CU Province, friendly 
forces be^an to make increasing contact with NVA elements moving east 
and northeast out of the CHU PA„ It was believed that the 2Uth NVA 
Regiment ard its 6th Battallcn bad infiltrated back into the CHU PA 
and were preparing for a hi^hpoirA,  A LRP screen deployed west of PLtfl 
IiRONG confirmed this movement ard the 2d Battalion, 8th Mechanized In- 
fantry was deployed and be^aiue engaged in a sustained series of contacts 
that were still in progress at the close of the reporting period« To 
the south, AHVN forces captured an individual from the 63lst Compositt 
Battalion west of PL^IKU rear the ROCKET BOX» Contacts intensified 
dally and culminated on 2S October,, when enemy forces launched a high« 
point in their Auturn Offensive*, Although Camp Snarly LZ OASIS,, and 
US installations in PLäTKJ received rocket attacks^ RP/PF elements 
and rural villages and hamlets were the prime enemy targets«. Villages 
to the southeast of Camp ünar:.P sucn as PLril DO LIM and PLtfl PHAM 
KLAHp received mortar attacks during this periodo 

In KOETUM Provincep enemy activity increased daily throughout the 
month of October unitl it alpo reached a highpoint of 25 October, Al- 
lied installations received mortar and roc*et attacks. Villages and 
the District Headquarters at Old iViX TO received frequent standoff 
attacks and light ground prob^s^ Since that time:, ARVN forces have re- 
peatedly made contact with enemy units operating in KONTUM Province, 

In QUANG DUC Prov'me reliable intelligence still indicated heavy 
enePi/ deployment in the II Corps  III Corps border area« By late 
October., tho enemy had shifted their forces to the northwest and posed 
a threat to £U PRANG and DUG LAP* During the last week of October, 
DUC LA?. 3U PBANG and flrebases in the £U PRANG area received heavy 
recoiiless rifle and mortar fire but no major ground attacks« 

A possible change in enemy tactics was noted in October with the 
capture of C03VV Resolution #9? This document plus other documents 
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SXBJYrn*.   0$*r*tJf>5uO Pf»j -v.«   . U*ec*A Wi'*J vtu JufaaUy P.!-t.»*l«pi 

fcapiar^d throughout Soutii VTETNAM ladlcatad thM antay ls>^*nti&c.'' *rv. 
\& dUtasui TO tialx* and aaalgft ?h* cadra to i«eal forco units giving 
th* ipptuaacc that th* *vc units bar* luv», tha co;uiU*> 

U)    KOHTuMg    ßwrlrg tba au-tJi of Auguafc,, taiit» forc* NVA unltj 
auch a» th* 2F1#Jb «ad 66*h fc*gi».«ctj% «.- .' yi«ftant<? of tb« Uftb NVA 
ArtI13*ry Bagiawnt coating i to © >*duct r*n«pp3y a-»i refitting ac- 
ttvitto.* in thoir OAHPQDXA" iaa&ctuarlaii IIP tho Trie .Bottor area fol- 
louli«g thoi? SucaMir Qff«»az>* ia *h* MX TO - E*>^ BBS *.***„    To fill 
th*  sxdd lift fcy tb* MVA foj^*,, tfc* .;*>£** .'.^*t *to,* BattaXiC» *n- 
ar*ae«»4 Ltai aativS.fcl.03 durto* Arg,'*.;, as4 i*/V;.*tad *taixdv«ff attack» 
agatoat WM UORJJ»Ga KOW H0»J»IWB TAM C-alöi,   DJJft PJMbt0 and BAK. TO«, 
The K0»TUM Ciiiy art* va* ^xo **»* a***** C* th* RCütfc0* iw»t frigni» 
fücant activity0    Oö :'\ Aw$udt(J KßHTHH City ra$.*iv*d a rwkal and -..•** 
tar attach fwr. an aXawwit "* +>\* J%6t> ArUlJery BatWlioxij arc! a 
taring« on E'gvv*y t4 rv.iv. . ^  tbo cltv W#A de&trcytd >y an unknown 
als* forego    KUavharo *& t.v* ?rovt3Lc*f,  fc?» &X&AUQ Village received 
a hettaliea BIJ« attack fsrsn ~fr* $t.^ fctteli ■■•-j&fr *.;ta HVA B*gi~vr<nto 
Docunenta aud price»*?* of war atteat.« i to tba faftt that the 5th 
BattaUon ha* bcps rode ■.;..,;.»' *.t••« \ tika 9-^th Croup CIL»! i^ad th* ro^poo- 
alb)':?.^ «>f pit4^«;tt.nr t»i0 ncrUu'^n ^jiTiltraUoQ /^d paevpp3jr xcuta 
r---nl^ fr^^t tb* UorJAN P$*<tar «aat ^c tha r)d HVA '*M»1OB l<w»at«d In 
aoutha^rn X Corjw»0    Tfc« ?^th Ci»*c\»p WAS al*o gtvaa ti;^ raapcaaibility 
of co^Gu<:t-i^ baraaff.lDg atta^k^ In tto MASG ßUX ar*ao   . 

T,;i-.;; a^Uvtty d*r: •a.v:.^ thTCURb.c-.it KOOTJM Ix» S^-pt^sJ^r and cca- 
atiUd , r th.e BLinlrg of H%hv*y t^ K-.^vc-.t. KfflTWK Cjlty ax»d DAK XO 
iwi opasad^c vUlag« bayssarjsvato    ^hf- x^;ßt 3igcilflca&t Attac>k orcunra<4 
ou 25 Scptc^böTjj wh-*c •:.•  Villon of SRI DA.0 rcr.tiTad tiira* ««parat« 
•isj(4off atta^lM1 artd light grrwyJ pTf-:V*6 fro» aitlaatcd cotpacy als« 
forca*^    Acit'nritv rvaair-ej light lULtJi:  t^* flxat vaok of ^toter^ 
vb*n irrrec«:^d 6n«£y artl^t1^r>aa aotad ia vb* ''AK ^EÄ arcae 

Ourt^ t«b* flrr^, ^::tk af 0 /..^*rr Special For*«*« elaxwitf mada Art- 
qu»at oeeta^t v;+^\ elo&f^ita roag5% frea ?c,uad to coapaegr at/argthe 
Tb* *X.A^ force* war» tdor tiXlad a«. beth NVA end VCp but no unit d*- 
aig&aUc« c^uiö b» obtaiJD<4A    1T* addi+ica to tha artivity in tba DAX 
?EK ara^p f^qu-tat aa:«y ra"2rAftf.^*iv.aco actirity vas aotad la th«- DAX 
TO « Ei'^J HS? *T** p?»«l^l7 l»H««ft<.iag ^ v^aoval of an ancay offeaaiTt 
la tb^> Triefordar ar*;io   0» 4 o^ . ] ^r, tba 40a.tb Scout Coopany (A&VK) 
■ada oentaet with # oquixd ^13-e aaaqy clwatt north c' KOKTÜM City 
wfulrlng ia vie ^VA oapturade    Xaterragatlf« of the PWöt rtTtaltd 
that their »mit vat» th« /p6*b Sappar Battalioa«   Tbit vat tha firtt 
Idantlflcatioa of th* C<-^äIT • 'i Pntt*lica In ovar a yoajr« 
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»föJu/S*   P|i»w%i1«f.',t^ ?fv-"-Rt  • Loaso&s I^vrc*«4. (,v* latently Wirf**«« 

Itaronsnts r-uptuiwl laic? 1« the Bgnth once again identified elswati *C 
the ^Ototh Sapper Battalion« 

%fjvy activity iaereexad throughout the month and reached a * **.n» 
poirt on 75 Oetcbor VIMMJ, tlv* en&2# l*u&ch*d their curren*. offensive* 
AKVK tested a ttciu raeeived heavy mo»tar attack* *rv& AKVW ground and 
«ttvaYsy #if*«iit» »4.   > nnv^vcvi* contacts with oncey foresto   Activity 
v*» soderttc fcr t>* reaaindt«■ of tha Month» 

(te5    PUUUs   Peilcwlrg the terdnatloe il tt* eneay0f Suraer Of* 
fat»!«* in July» bcftb fcV* anJ VC5 sain force units wltkdiwv inV. their 
base «r*a* to t**flt ard r**upp!y0   Soring the month of Auiguat,, energr 
activity 1» Pl&WU Provicnc wa^ limited to bar >M sine attack*, by local 
guesilia forces «jiiw fUl^e^ and haxd<ita located in rural areas« 
i*n*ny force? appeared tc b* contsr.t with liadted disruption of the 
GVH Pacification efforto   Tbece haxapsing activities increased in in» 
tauaity uniil t>.'z hifcbp^jpt **s reached in ■'Vpr ember*    Element* of the 
o3iet Ccapenit* Battalion^, opera ting out of ta* «cutterr* CHU PA» 
st<?£cd infrco^ent standoff attacks on friendly installations tcllcv- 
icg in the PWKW ^ Cwap Suari area during August and September«,   Al- 
though there w«o» 9 n:>W carcass in attack« en villages and friendly 
i£jitallat<e*s fcUovlng the mid^SeptcBber hlghpointp increasing re» 
eonnalj'sanc« «etAvrt.ty by sieEarts of the 4th Battalion» 24th B*gi~ 
sent in the PI«5J mm area and the 631st Conposlte Bettalion in the 
PLEIKll area.; iu&'atcd that anecy forces were once again preparing 
for a nev off*aelvea 

Ceaitcts snd LBP stghtirgs to the vest and northwest of PLR1KU 
during tne first week of October» ct ?r«f irmed enemy zov»mnt out of the 
Gnu* PA»   It vaa also t*:i* vH t,H(t the 6th Pattallcn and the reaaindar 
of the Z4th NVA tt*£iE*«% would shortly BO** back into the CHU FA frc* 
ih&ir CAhE^ODTJÜ secevjazyo    ln?>re4ued «<r«utacts with enevy forces 
aseu*\ ns.\ MaoUG 5UP old«Ott®t*r indicated tbat the 24th Regiment had 
cospLited :c^cpp y a&d aU&ing operaticna and was prepared to init» 
late attacks no vi21*gce cul friandly inntallatlcns tn the ?I£I M»fiüQ 
area and alao coüSDCüce interdiction of highway 14 between PUKIttJ and 
^ONTUH.   Flints of ths 2d Bettali^» 8th T#faatrr (H^heniaed) be- 
gan to «ncsuaU? p' *\/ :a and eoopaxy also KVi forces on a daily basis* 
Itocuvant* captured during theo^ conttrUM identified elements of both 
thn 4th and &fc ßatt*lt««0 ?^<b BefciÄe?a.   JOaewher* in P1£1KUP the 
631 at Ctttpcslt* Battalict ^«^sttbU*Ud their offensive and eubjcctojd 
U 0A515 tc th»lr fistt recast and sorter attack in acre than five 
Bomthso   7LV 6^19t Ccnpcelt^ hUaUcr, continued their pextieipatle» 
in the cv-7 offenalvr *^3 rceloete^ allied installations in PLSUU 
and firnlly Cirj. rnari dn^ijg thills^t week of Octobero 
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(c)    BINIi DDJHi    In August the 1st Brigade continued tiiei?  üpora- 
tlen targeted again»*, the .vtft.h NVA Regiment in their extensive bane 
*rea to tir.e northeast of AN KHiSo    KLements of the l<3th NVA Regiment 
had beer. evading to tbo north amce mid-July In an. effort to avoid 
decisive contact wj th t.nn 1st  Brigade forces,,    One battalion from 
the 1st Brigade was lifted to an area ncrth of  the regiment's loce- 
tlcn in an attempt to drive- the enemy < **> k into friendly elements 
sweeping from the south.    Following npeiadlc con* act In the northern 
area.,,  the l<3th i*VA Regiment fled ror^heast across the SOiNG COW River 
into Bise Area 226, leaving behind rear security elements to slow 
dewn friendly forces in pursuit,    Sporadic contact with the small 
size units occurred throughout the month of Aupv;?t0    The numerous 
bunker compUx*?; found,, <-ontacts with enemy forces? heavy ground- 
to air fire ercountered,   the uncovenng ox a hospital *"oraplex0 and 
the disr.oveiy of weapons and rice '.aches attested to the rtegiment's 
extensive use of the area as a base areio    «-hen the 1st Brigade ter- 
minated '♦heir operation against the 13th NVA Regiment., they had ac- 
counted for over 3OC NVA/VG k^lec' and 5*000 pounds of rice captured» 
Elsewhere In Southern BlWii DIWH., the K-2 Battallonn 95B Regiment 
in-Teased their interdiction of Highway 19 betveor. the MANG YANG 
Pass and L2 ACTION during August„    In late August^ a lsrge number 
of APD leadings    eor.sor activations« and viftuil reconnaissance 
sightings Indicated that elements of the K 2 Battalion located 
north of the Hghvay 19 were moving south on their way to VC Valley 
for resuppl;      At this time,   the Is*. Brigade commenced a multi-bat < 
*al.*on op'-ation m VC Valley targeted, against the K-2 Battalion,, 
91>B Regiment, 

lr>. mid September    Is* Brtgade forces terminated their successful 
operation \ irgeted   igains*   the 95B Regiment.     The regiment was iorced 
to break down inV- -quad s*?e elements In an attempt to evade the 
sweeping fore's    h^  nc*  before  trey lost 9^ KIA3  5 tons of rice0 and 
nisce^arecus snail  ar;*3 and munitions,,    In addition^ aort* than 
72^0850 piasters were removed from the bodies of two dead NVA of- 
fi\ frs,    Prior to the center at 1 or. of the vc Valley operation;, 1st 
Brigade initiated an opera* 1 or against i.he GIA LAJ Provincial Com- 
mittee in their base area to the northwest of AN KH£<>    Only sporadic 
<;o:tact wa8-;n ountered with sqmd size security elements from the 
Provincial Ur^to    Following this operation., Division attention was 
directed once again tr. the lSth NYa Re;um«r.t which had relocated into 
its old base area !n Ba~>e A'ea 226     After the operation had commenced, 
the 2d Brigade elements weie  ictrod by ROKA forces to conduct a com- 
bined operation against the 16th NVA Regiment and what were believed 
to v* «Piments cf the 3INH DIN,! Provincial Unit.    Although only 
spcradic contact could be made    o<er 26 tons of material were captured 
*nd ov#r 120 eneny ielled by combined forcest 
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Enemy activity remained light until late October when enemy forces 
increase their highway interdiction to the east and west of AN KHE«, 
Forty NVA were killed to the northeast of AN KHE during the last week 
of October following an attempted convoy attack«, 

(d) DAHLAC and QUANG DUG8 Enemy activity in DAHLAC Province re- 
mained constant with previous months0 As in the past^ BAN MB THUOT 
City continued to provide the most lucrative target« In August„ BAN 
ME THUOT Mas subjected to two standoff attacks from elements of the 
K 394th Composite Battalion«, Elsewhere t, enemy activity was limited 
to sporadic ground probes in an area south of the city«. 

During September„ enemy elements concentrated on harassing outnosta 
and villages to the north and northeast of BAN ME THUOT Gity0 while at- 
tacks on BAN ME THUOT itself ceased«. It was later laarned from pri- 
soners that the K 394th had moved into Base Area 7^0 to conduct train- 
ing«, However,, one prisoner captured from the battalion stated that 
the K~3fMh had left behind an element to harass the city0 Activity 
increased in October„ as enemy elements stepped up their harassment 
to the north and northeast of BAN ME THUOT0 In addition to this0 
local force elements intensified interdiction of Highway 21 east of 
the city«, In mid-October„ documents were captured north of the city 
identifying elements of the 301st Local Force Battalion«, Although 
the 301st Local Force Battalion was believed to have left its old 
area of operations in HAPPY VALLEY south of Highway 21„ this was the first 
indication that the 301st was responsible for the increased activity 
in the BUON Ü0 area«, 

In the II Corps - III Corps Border area during OctoberD B Troop 
of the 7th Squadron„ 17th Cavalry obtained their first indication 
of movemer« !»n the BU PRANG area«, Contact was limited to ground-to- 
air incidents and sporadic observation of one to two individuals«» 
In late Octobern reliable intelligence indicated enemy movement north- 
east toward BU PRANG* Following this, the Special Forces Camp at 
BU PRANG, fire support bases in the area,, and DUG LAP Special Forces 
Camp began tc receive heavy recoilless rifle and mortar attacks0 
Enemy activity Kas limited to attacks by fire with no ground at- 
tacks occurring. 

(2) Estimated enemy composition, dlspositlonD and strength is of 
31 October 1969o 
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BSTÖ UNI? 
B--3 Fiont Headquarters 
250 th Transport a/» ion Gcoup 
40th Artillery Regiment Headquarters 
30th Battallon/40th Arty Regiment 
32d Battallon/40th Arty Regiment 
33d BAt.trCi.ion/40tb. Artillery Regiment 
41 st Battalion/40th Arty Regiment 
42d Battaiicn/^Oth Arty Regiment 
46th Battaiioc/*#Oth Arty Regiment 
?4th Battaiion/40th Arty Regimen*- 
JC-I6 Tank Battailon/40tb Arty 
UI Artillery Battalion h?»nra AA> 40th 
Ul Artillery Battalion (l0.5 How) 40ih 
18th NVA Regiment 
24th NVA Regiment 
28th NVA Regiment 
664h NVA Regiment .   . 
95B NVA Regiment 
H-15 Local For'e Batt^ion 
K-20 Sapper Battalion 
K-2.5A Engineer Battalion 
K-25B Engineer Battalion 
K-28 Sapper/Fen Battalion 
K-37 Sapper Battalion 
X -45 Local Fo.toe Battalion 
9^th Group 
301st Local Force Battalion 
304th Lo^aJ Force Battalion 
K-394th Composite Battalion 
401st Sapper Battalion 
406th Sapper Battalion 
408th Sapper Battalion 
631st Composite Battalion 
Infrastructure 
Guerilla Forces 
TOTAL iSNffiiY F0RC££ 

(3) Significant Enemy Tactics and Techniques1 

(a) A Ihviston Long Range Reconnaissance, Patrol (LRRP)» durlnft th» 
month of Septemberr encountered a VG squadjutl11zing a scout dog with  • 
the point man9 When the dog obr^rv«d the LRP team, he commenced to 
bark and pointed in the direction of the LRP team thus alerting the VC 
element to the presence of the LPPs, This was the first encounter in 

AJgD STRENGTH PB0BABLgnLOCATION 
1,000 (♦) ünlocated in C.tKL3SXA 

?50 CARLAS 
300 Ti*l-Border area 
!00 Unknown 
2:0 . Unknown 

, 2^0 Unknown 
210 Unknown 
210 Unknown 
210 Vic AS 8609 
210 Unknown 
240 Unknown        .. 
2r>0 Tri-Border Area 
2 SO Vic BA 701 

i0200 Vic BA 226 
900 CSHU PA 

1P400 Unknown 
ID 25O Unknown 

62S Vic BA 202 
ISO Southeast of PLEIKU . 
150 Vic ZB 0935 
300 Unknown         • 
250 Unknown 
150 Unknown 
320 Unknown 
200 Southeast of PLEIKU 
200 Vic AS 9851 
350 Vis BA 237 
225 Vic ZB 1026 
360 Vic RA 740 
275 Vic BA 238 
'400 Vic AS 7921 
250 Vic BA 229 
400 CHU PA 

4,400 
S&& • 
20„510 
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the Division area of operations of eneruy forces utilizing do&fc as an 
early wax :ing system» 

(b) A significant tactic recently noted by the 4th Infantry Oi-itj 
forces is the energy"s use cf short fuzed BPG 7 rounds to obtain an air 
burst« On several occasions recently,, BPG-7 rounds fired at friendly 
forces have detonated prior to striking a solid objecto All BPG- 7 
rounds are armed with a self-destruct mechanism to explode after 
traveling approximately 800 meters,, Indications are that enemy forces 
are taking advantage of this limitation in an effort to inflict max- 
imum casualties,, 

(c) A recent operation conducted in Ba3e Area 226 in BINH JDJH 
Province uncovered a munitions cache belonging to the löth NVA Regi- 
ment containing 56 rounds of mixed 107~mm and 122-aua rockets0 Until 
this discovery,, the regiment was not credited with having a rocket 
capability,, Also,, documents and a POil captured from the 95B Regi- 
ment indicated that the regiment has a cache of 122-mm rockets» Al- 
though both regiments ha--e rocket caches,, it is not believed that 
they have qualified artillery personnel assigned» It is possible 
that enemy units have stockpiled rockets in their base areas with the 
intention of moving in trained artillery personnel when a lucrative 
target presents itself„ 

(d) A returnee from the K-4 Battalion9  24th NVA Regiment revealed 
that he observed a new type of 122-mm rocket which is termed a DKB or 
A-12 rocketo The returnee also stated that the £KB used a shell 80 cen- 
timeters long, with a warhead 25 centimeters iong0 He also Indicated 
that the tubes could be assembled together for mass firing or could 
be fired singly, 

(e) A returnee from the 24th Regiment revealed the following 
security and signaling methods employed by the 24th Regiment during 
missions1 A piece of painted luminous wood is tied to the back of 
the head for recognition during hours of darkness} units may iden- 
tify themselves by a prearranged number of taps on a rifle butt or 
a particular vocal clicking sound? units may identify themselves 
b> a white cloth or band on the arm or some predesignated place of 
the body such as just below the left elbow,, 

(f) Recent POW testimony indicated that enemy units have cap- 
tured dufflebag equipment and have sent the devices to North VIET- 
NAM for analysis«, The POW also stated that the NVA have sensor 
teams operating in Souxh VIETNAM with the mission of finding and 
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destroying or booby trapping oar devices0 RecentlyD sensor fields 
in the DUG CO area were found «narked indicating general locations 
of the string and warnings to avoid the areaD 

00 Recapitulation of Enemy Battle Losses» 

(a) Personnel1 KIA (3C) 
NVA CIA 
VC/VMC CIA 
Total 

969 

8 
931 

('<>) Weapons -6 S/A 
c/s 
Total 

173 

190 

(c) Ammunitions S/A rounds 
C/S rounds 
Grenades 
Mines 

100„269 
1.A03 

133 

<<D Miscellane- * 

ous Captur- 
ed Items1 Explosives 

Documents 
Bice 
Salt 

206 lbs 
534 inches 

33,9^5 IDS 
200d2 lbs 

(e) Enemy Facilities 
Destroyed  Structures 

Fortifications 
lo3l6 
5o9CXf 

(5) Enemy Capabilities,, Vulnerabilities,, and Probable Courses 
of Action 1 

(a) Capabilities 

1 The ^Oth Artillery Regiment„ with its artillery battalions, 
is capable of conducting standoff attacks utilizing, recollless ri- 
fles o 82-mm and 120 mm mortarsB 107 ram l} 122-mmp and lUO-mm rockets, 
35-mm guns and 10>~mm howitzers throughout KONTUM0 PLEIKUp and 
DARLAC Provinces* 

2 The K~l6 Tank Battalion (PT-76) has the capability of con- 
ducting armor attacks in K0NTUM and PLEIKU along the CAMBODIAN Border. 

11 
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3   The 16th NVA ltogim*jnt has the capability of conducting multi- 
battalion size attacks against allied installations^ isolated camps« 
and populated areas in central BINH DINH Province« They can also 
interdict Highway 19 and the pipeline from BINH KH4 to AN KH4. 

±       The 2**th NVA Regiment, is capable of conducting battalion 
size attacks agaln*t allied installations and villages and hamlets 
located in the PLEI MiiOiNG art a and interdict Highway Ik  from PUIKU 
north to KONTUM City« 

.5,  The 95B Regiment is capable of conducting up to battalion 
size attacks against fire support bases„ isolated campsp and popu- 
lated areas in the PLuilKU - BINH DLiH border area« They can also 
interdict Highway 19 by ambush and mining0 attack pump stations and 
bridges„ and destroy sections of the pipeline from AN KHfi to PLfilKU« 

6 The 631 Composite Battalion is capable of conducting up to 
battalion size ground attacks supported by mortar and rocket fire in 
the FLEIKU - Camp Enari >■ LZ Oasis area» 

Z       The K-25A and K-25B Battalions are capable of building trail 
networksp fortifications^ and artillery positions0 They can also con- - 
duct up to company size attacks on allied installations and rural areas« 

3   Tie K 20 and K--23 Sapper Battalions can conduct limited 
attacks on allied installations and isolated villages and hamlets« 

2  Thtt 1*03th Sapper Battalion can conduct company size sapper 
attacks supported by aortar and possibly rocket fire against allied 
installations and populated areas in central and eastern PLEIKU« 

10 The 304th Local Force Battalion can conduct company size 
attacks in the TAN CANH - DIM  BINH area and interdict Highway Ik 
from KONTUM City north to DAK PO« 

11 The 9^th Group is capable of conducting ground aa&«m«fbar 
attacks in up to battalion strength in northeastern KONTUM« 

(b)  ßnemy Vulnerabilities 

i   4neray units are vulnerable to airstrikes and artillery fire 
when in bivouac or massing for an attack« 

£      4nemy weapons„ munitionsP and food caches are vulnerable to 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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allied search ard clear operations0 

"}   i^nemy lines of communlration are sufficiently extended to make 
them vulnerable to interdiction by allied operations» 

4   Enemy units are vulnerable to psychological operations due 
to low morale,, heavy personnel losses,, and shortages of food and 
medical supplies» 

5,.   Enemy movement is vulnerable to detection by airborne per- 
sonnel detection and sensor devices« 

6   Unemy forces have limited logistical support and cannot 
conduct extended offensive operations unless they are near existing 
base areas0 

(0) Probable Courses of Action 

1 Throughout the Division area of operations0 enemy forces 
are expected to continue their present offensive for a short period 
of time and will pxobably conduct one more offensive before the end 
of the yearn 

2 In KONTUM Province0 elements of the 40th Artillery Regi- 
ment are expected to conduct mortar and rocket attacks against BiäN 
Hal, JAK TO,, TANK CANH, DIM BIM9  POLiil KLi£NGn and KONTUM City. 
These attacks can be accompanied by up to battalion size ground at- 
tacks. 

J   Tne 304th Local Force Battalion is expected to continue ha- 
rassing activity in the TANH QAM - DLSN BINH area and interdict High- 
way 14 from KONTUM City north to DAK TO. 

4   Other local force units A ill probably conduct platoon to 
company strength harassing attacks in the- DAK S4ANG, DAK PBK0 PLATEAU 
GI, and MANG BUK areas» 

3   In PL&IKU Provincer the 24th Regiment is expected to conduct 
up to company size attacks on RF/PF installations and villages and 
hamlets in the vicinity of PJunil MK0NG and interdict Highway 14 be- 
tween PLEIXU and KONTUM City. 

6   The 631st Composite Battalion is expected to conduct attacks 
by fire on the PLÜIKU - Camp Enari - LZ Oasis area. 

Z        The 403th Sapper Battalion is e-oected to increase harassing 
attacks in central and eastern PLutfKU Prcv nee. The battall. n can also 
be expected to conduct s»W^rftftWUJVi/er enemy unit« in PLÄIKU Province. 
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3   Local force unlta are expected to harass lines of communication 
and conduct terrorism and assassination activitiesu and small scale 
attacks on hamlets and villages in an attempt to disrupt the GVN 
pacification effort0 

9   it e  9^ Regiment is expected to conduct limited squad to 
company slit a*1 -VK: against bridge security elements(, strong polnt80 
:ump stations, and conveys along Highway 19 in eastern PLüiIKU and 
western -IMH DIWHo In addition,, they will also conduct mining of 
Highway i9 and interdict the pipelineo 

10 In BINH DINH Province,, elements of the ldth NVA Regiment 
are expected to attempt disruption of the GYN pacification effort 
?.n VINH THANH Valley and conduct limited interdiction of Highway 19 
east of AN KHi£0 

11 In DARLAC Provincer enemy forces are expected to conduct 
attacks by fire and light ground probes against BAN M THUOT0 LAC 
THXKNti BUON HO, and surrounding areas« 

12 In QUANG DUG Province, installations in the BU PRANG - DUG 
LAP area could possibly receive multibattalion size attacks supported 
by mortar and rocket fire0 

(6)  Military Intelligence Activities 

(a) Generals During the past quarter0  the ten Military Intel- 
ligence Detachment (MID) provided Coujiterintelligence (CI)o Jmab -* 
Interpretation (II), and Interrogation Prisoners of War (lP«0 sup- 
port to the Division,, Several innovations were made during the re- 
porting period to enhance ^he final product provided the Division,, 
In addition0  special emphasis was placed on the internal security of 
Camp Snarl and the denial of classified or sensitive information to 
low level p or potential low level enemy agents«, 

(b) Coar.terintelllgence? The activities of the GI Section during 
the reporting period continued to include preplanned operations a- 
gainst sma-A local force units and individuals with the majority of 
the CI effort being devoted to increasing the number of agent sources 
within the Tactical Area of Responsibility0 A combined operation was 
cendueted during the quarter to screen all indigenous employees working 
at Camp fctoario The highly successful, operation resulted in the iden- 
tification ard neutralization of 31 YG and VCS» The emphasis placed 
on internal security and security of classified material contimiedp 
with repeated unannounced GI Inspections plus inspections of unit 
burn areas used to destroy classified material» 

(c) Interrogation of Prisoners of iar« Prisoner Interrogation 
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methods were enhanced during the last quarter with the utilization ol a 
tape recorder during Interrogation öeßsionsD The utilization of a tape 
recorder allowed the interpreters to obtain a comprehensive interrogation 
from particularly intelligent or knowledgeable detainees» IP* also 
provided direct support to the 2 <Hh Infantry (Mech) during their op- 
eration in the eastern CilU PA, A HOI CHAANH from the 24th WVA Regiment 
and a representative from IP«i accompanied the 2-8th Infantry (Mech) 
during a sweep operation and provided the battalion with an Intimate 
knowledge of enemy techniques and probable enemy locations,, 

(d)  Imagery Interpretation Section1    During the past quarter» 
the II Section coordinated with the OB Section on several occasions«, 
A concerted effort by IIP OB., and IPw" during the period resulted in a 
comprehensive study of the PU£C TrtAP Valley,, MOHAWK and BIÄDD0G mis- 
sions have been flown recently to keep the study current„ The II 
Section also provided overlays of hard targetSp trails,, and cultivated 
areas for operations in the CHU PA and Base Area 226„ In addition0 II 
coordinated with Duffiebag for the emplacement of ground sensors in 
the PLBI TRAP Valley,, 

(?)  Communications Security (COMSiiß)i During the past quarter,, use of 
unauthorized codes continued to be the most common security violation,, 
Additionally there was an increase of transmissions of classified 
information in the clear,, This was partially caused by the large 
influx of new personnel into the Division but was remedied by firm 
disciplinary action by commanders and by continued COMSJJJC instruc- 
tion by the 3?4tb HBC0 During the period 1 August through 31 October 
1969, the 374th HHC reported a total of 33 COMSü& violations in the 
Division,, 

Co Operations and Training Activities0 

(l)  Operations,, 

(a) The 4th Infantry Division was disposed as shown on Map 1» 
Inclosure 40 at the beginning of this reporting period« 

(b) Enemy activity in the Division area of operations remained 
at a low level during the months of August and September. Intelli- 
gence indicated the continued presence of elements of the 24th NVA 
Regiment in the CHU PA Mountains area and to the northwest of PL2X 
MPOiiG; 953 flegiruent units south of Highway 19fi; and a major por- 
tion of the löth NVA Regiment amts northeast of AN KHÜ» £neay for- 
ces in the Bi£N 'MX ... DAK TO - TAN CAM area during June withdrew in 
July and did not appear again until October« However, there were 
numerous small contacts in the POLtil XLoNG area during September 
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that indicated VCyVJW forces remained in the area«    Highway 1.94 and the. 
tdjaoent pipeline continual to be targets for VC/NVA0 in the BINH PIWH 
*rea«    Du?lrg September^.rhe Division continued operations with GVW 
forces,, whenever possible«    Activity against local VC/VCI continued 
.:   ccopo-ation/coordlnation with provincial and local government of- 
fivia: s0 

The lat I>otta :onk, 12t.b Infantry was sent under the operational con- 
trol of the 1 / jci airbor'-'i D^ode for operations in th* AN LAO Valley 
on ZO Sepum&er     Because of the lnoxeased enemy activity in QUANG 
DUG and rAHLACiT'ovlnrefi    Task Force FIGHTER V<LS xormed at the end of 
September at BAtf M TKUOT j« support 01 the 2'jd AHVN Division»    The 
Division committed A Company« 2 35th Infantry and A aad D Troops of 
th* 7~l?th Cavalry to this Task Force,,    The 3d ABYN Cavalry resumed 
4-fc* responsibility for Highway IAN from the 2-8th Infantry (Mech)0 
11x6 1-1 Oth Cavalry completed a phased standdown at Camp Badcliff In 
preparation to assume a screening mission In the west, along the : 
CAKBOJIAN B>xd*r0    The ».hxee da   1 of non-aggressiveness during the 
VC/NVA standdown significantly lowered the number of combat opera- 
tions conducted in September»    The enemy continued to rebuild and 
resupply his forces until October0 

dnemy activity increased throughout the Division area of oper- 
ations during October»    Heavy enemy reconnaissance activity was noted 
both in KONTUM and PLBIKÜ Provinces during the first week of October« 
Increased activity in the PLBI MÄ0NG area Indicated the elements of 
the 24th MVA Regiment wer» preparing to launch a new highpolnt0 

Enemy activity culminated on 25 October0 when the enemy launched the 
first phase of their current offensive and conducted numerous attacks 
by fire and Hght ground probes«,    The 631st Composite Battalion be- 
came active   'ftd conducted attacks by fire In the PL^IiCU     Camp 
Snarl     Oasi* ar*a»    Ullages to the *ast of Camp &'narl were also 
subjected *^ harassing attacks»    The 2d Brigade was joined in late 
October by POK* rorces for conbin«c! operations against elements of 
the 18th NVA Regiment,    srsuy activity was Light in the area until 
late October when enemy forces increased Interdiction of Highway 19 
to the east and west of AH KHä\ 

(c)     1st Brigade1   Operation WAYNS JAVÄLIN continued during Au- 
gust with elements of tojjr ini'aotry battalions and a cavalry squad- 
ron conducting operaticu$ along Highway 19£ and its adjacent pipeline, 
pacification operations, In cooperation and coordination with Lfi TRUNG 
ar.d AN 7UC Districts, ar.d search and destroy operations in NVA dorn* 
mated areas north of AK KK5 *nd into OAK PAYOU Valley (VC Valley). 
The 2-3th Iniantry (itocfe) was replaced on Highway 19« by the l-10th 
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Gavalry (-) from the *.d B'lgad* and. returned to 2d Brigade control« 
Company A0 3 J2th Infantry„ supported >y a PS artillery platoor,, pio- 
vided the *ital  suppMt for the CVN pacification operation r.outh of 
Highway }%' in Vi TliUNG DLfilrlct by conducting »"'reonlrgu uiibuoli and 
search ar„d clear operations,,    On )_S August It  was determined that 
local GVN efforts had developed to the point of being able to both 
pacify the area and at, the same tim* secure t.foemeelveso    As a result^ 
US support was r<L*asec* and returned to  ther paTent unite..    Of par- 
ticular significance was the 1st Brigade's   penetration cf NYA safe 
areas north of AN KKB against elements c y tre i3tr NVA. fiegiment dur- 
ing Operation GAFFfi* BLUB 'S 2S Aug) a/iw joutn cf Highway i-9B near the 
DAK PAYOU Valley agairst the 9'$ Regiment«,    Operation GAFFäY BLUB 
involved the 3, 6^h Infan+ry ard elements cf the 1 £th Infantry and 
l-69th Armoro    The number of contact*c r:ioding3r resultsP and defense 
of the areaj plus the proximity of  the area tc Base Area 226 0 made 
it evident that the boundaries of B*se Area 226 were subject to 
changeu    The movement, of significant IRus from the 10th Regiment's 
base area to Base Area 226 added credence tc this thesis,,    Results 
of the twenty day cpe^aflrr w«rs8    i 00 NVA KIA (a total of 300 KIA 
for the entire cperation*of twc  months), 3 POf's,  ^u600 lbs of rice 
captured«and 352 structores and fortifications destroyed*    Three 
US were KIA and thirteen. WlA.>    Nine heilccpte.-s were damaged or des- 
troyed during the operation as a result of heavy ground-to-air fire« 
South of Highway 19B,   in the vicinity of the SONG BA River and DAK 
PAYOU Valley, the >12th Infantry and :  c*9tr.^Anror initiated opera- 
tions against local VC and the withdrawing « cherts of the 95B Regi- 
ment*    This operation was to'ser«e to neutralize Base Area 202» 
There wa» a coordinated increase in VC initiated activity during 
the ir jht of 11/12 August which included a sapper attack on Camp 
RadcKPf ?  seven vehicles and two buildings were destroyed^ and one. 
vehicle and seven buildings dama£fd0    There, wer* no friendly cas- 
ualties«,    August 12th was most productive with regard to enemy battle 
losses»    In eight- separate incidents ther* were 3*5 NVA KIA and 2 US 
VIA,    Operations in support of GVN pacification efforts m LB TRUNG 
and AN TUG had the full cooperation of all  agencies and continued-into 
September. 

Operation WAYN^ JAVi&IN continued into September,,    The 3-12th 
Infantry, wi*h supporting 105mm and 155&m artilleryP pursued ele- 
ments of K2/95B Regiment af\er their abortive attempt to interdict 
Highway 19«    Ae the enemy broke up into small units and withdrew 
south of Base Area 202« the 3 12th Infantry and an air cavalry 
troop from the 7-17th Cavalry:  reacting to intelligence reports„ car- 
fled on running contacts more than 30 kilometers south of Highway 19  ' 
into PHU BON Province»    This rap?d penetration deep into and thru 
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Base Area 202 proved to completely diaorganise the enemy» deny him 
use of & aaf* haven end o >;at^ bis offensive capability for an e*- 
t*cd»>d p*riod<,    Xn conjunction with two Regional Force Companies fro» 
PKU ?HV™ ttlstrict , this operation also countered the enemy's threat 
.0  r 1.. • --••   :  o.. or+h öf CHEQ RE0o    During one of the num- 
erous contacts oT  whv 2M7th Cavalry;, the aero-rifle platoon was in- 
sert sd an 4 September of'ior gunahlps expanded OA an estimated 20-25 
ArA0   Found A? A rei*-lt of tie «weep wore tw^i 9-«n pistol*,, and the 
bodiej of two NVA officer* with pm&j containing 734»>*50 piaster«« 
At the month*« end,, thy .-::• \ (mfsntxy r*tu*ued t> Lue A3 WB area 
to assist in pacification and highway secu.*^ with the 1-lOUh Catf~ 
airy*   Operation WAOTR BOULDER was initiated t0 September,; oy the 
1-Sth Infantry tasted again»*, GIA UI VC forces north of AK KhK«, 
Tnid operation was preceded by diversionary air eavalry missions;, 
air strikes, and LRP insertions.   The finding of a switchboard» field 
telepao&e? and documants indicated the VC pöiitioai headquarters in 
the a;v,t had displaced in chaosc   A significant action during the 
operation was the lighting of an enemy company size force on 11 
Sepi^fflber by A Tjt>optl 7-17th Cavalry0   Gunehips end air striW» vert 
♦»ployed followed by the insertion of the aerb-rlfle platoon an4 D 
Companyp 1-8th Infantry«   Iwenty-five bodies vsrs found along with 
weapons and rucksacks o 

0per«.clcn WAINS JAVELIN terminated oa 18 October,   the relatively 
ffxall number and low intensity of enecy oontacts attested to the 
success of this operation during the preceding montho   All eneay as» 
tivity appeared pris»*-ily directed it-ward incident« of ground-to-air 
fire and miner literdictions of the highway and pipeline0   Operation 
WAYWS BOULDER tesmismttd 11 October«   Tat most significant action 
occurred on 3 October at "TOO hours at F3 LARRX,   The CP of the 1-8th 
Inf^-itry received a coordinated attack from the south and east by an 
estimated reinforced platoon«   A1U>;v*«h three individuals breached 
the wire» quick «aploymeat of a «quad reaction force drove them offp 
and the combination of ertcllexy, SPOOKS and ground fire forced the 
NVA to break contact at 020Q„    Operation WAYNE BOULDER netted 93 enemy 
KIA, 1 HOI CHAHHp 30OO1 lbs of ric*p 5 A£-470so *50 lbs of salt and 
29750 lbs of corn«   Operation WAX8E BREAKER commenced on 18 October 
with VSta Infantry in a security end DA'ificatlon mission in the 
SOW 8A River Valleyo    Results to date included 7 NVA KIA, 1 LAV, 
2 automatic weapons, and 5 «mall arms with no US losses.    On 14 
Octobe?9 '-a* 1-10th Cavalry released the mission of security for High- 
way 19S to the S-69th Armor»   Both unite were placed directly under 
Division control»   The armor battalion was initially reinforced with 
one infantry com;*iy to provide security for the Home Plow operation. 
and one infantry c -ipeny es a reaction force and tank security ele- 
ment»   The highway was tr** of mejcr action until 18 October9 when 
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incidents bt»g*n occurring with Increasing frequency• On 2U October 
the pipeline was interdicted with small aims fire,, B Company, 1 69th 
Armorv  while escorting a ^onvoy received small arms and B 40 flrek. and 
a convoy from tho 8th Transportation Company received small arms and 
640 fix* from an estimated fifteen VCU A reaction force engaged the 
en«my and killed ten« On 24 October, a large culvert was blown on 
the highway, fifty meters of pipeline were destroyed and a 2j ten 
truck damaged Vy a m-ne« On 2? 0 toberP Bridge /?33 was blown and on 
23 October,. a large crater was blown In the real east of AN KHE. On 
23 October an additional infantry company was placed under the oper- 
ational control of the l-69th Armor0 The addition of the Infantry 
company will new give the armored force more flexibility la provid- 
ing road security0 

(d) 2d Brigade1 Operation PUTNAM TIGiiB continued during August, 
with screening, read securityt. and both US and combined search and 
clear/pacification operations,,  \ liaison team was established with 
KONTUM PIOCC and PT<y^  The 2 8th Infantry (Hoch) returned from 1st 
Brigade control and assumed the security mission for Highway Ik; 
K0NTUM pacification support in the vicinity of PL4I OP/PLiil 00 and 
at the end of August,0 also assumed security responsibility for High- 
way 19& from PLdiIKU to Bridge #30- The l-22d Infantry moved from 
its screening mission north and west of POL^I KLi^NG and Initiated 
search and clear operations on what is referred to as the PLüIKU 
Pocket Box (ZA 14-53)0 Tlus ffiove released an ARVN Hanger Battalion 
from a security role to a",it*» its deployment to BAN 10$ THUOT for 
search and destroy operatiofs0 Keeping a unit in the area north« 
west or PL2IKU significantly reduces the threat of 122mm rockets being 
fired against this major popul atlon center ard its associated military 
facilities« The "i -12th Infantry continued operations against stay 
behind elements of the K~4 Battalion, 24th NVA Regiment in the PLdl 
KRONG area with C.T0Q forces from that camp. A battalion size com- 
bined operation was conducted with CIDG forces in the mountains west 
ol PI44-I MBONG, Intelligence Indicated the presence of a company 
size NVA force ard a resupply route in the area«, No contact was 
made? the enemy successfully avoided detection« On 23 August, LHP 
2C engaged sn NVA squad. Gunships ,jid artillery were employed in 
suppcrt resulting m 9 NVA killed and no friendly casualties» 

Operation PUTNAM TIC£P was brcugrt to * successful close on 22 
September; climaxing an operation which began on 22 April as the NVA 
"Sujusr Offensivt" was initiated w\th the 24th IT/A Regiment moving 
east out. of the CHU PA Mountains toward Highway 14 in conjunction with 
the 25th ard 66th NVA Begiments" »r *rr*ri toward DAK TO. The five 
month operation«, designed to keen Highway in open to military and 
civilian traffic, destroy the element's of the 24th NVA Regiment 
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operating in th* arfta„ protect the population and assist. in fcUKYUri 
Provin-e pacification efforts southwest of KONTUM insulted In y>2 
NVA KiAj  SI POtf/HQJ GHANJ1, l.y/ .-ounds of mortar and rocket muni- 
tions and 13,9*3 rounds of small arms captured,,    Use of Home Plow 
and doaeift against thc< numerous bunker complexes found in the jungle 
resulted in the destruction of **u9?9 fortifications,, denying the 
enemy safe access to W/ghway 1^ and providing the local  inhabitants 
many acres or  ?p-»n «rt-a for cultivation*    Friendly losses were 81 
kiiled and 2^5 vcunaed0    Since the 24th NVA Regiment h«*d only two 
battalions«  it was considered combat ineffective as a result of con- 
tinued contact with the 2d Brigade in May aid withdrew'to its sanc- 
tuaries p leaving behind only a token force«,    during S«ptemk)orD the 
2d Brigade relocated to Gamp Hadcliff with a TAG GP at LZ HARi) 
TIMÜJSo    The l~12th Infantry, which bad been astride the traditional 
NVA routes to Highway 14., was placed under the operational control of 
the ;.?3cl Airborne Brigade and moved to LZ £NCiLISH for subsequent 
operations in the AN LAO Valley0    On 2.1  September„ the brigade began 
an assault  on Base Area 226 witr th*. combat assault of A and C Com- 
paries,, 1 22d lnfantry0    The operat/on,   PUTNAM TIG£RÖ Involved the 
3 6th Infantry,, 1 22d Infantry and 6 Company„ l-69th Armor (•=)„ 
The operation was designed to disorganize and scatter the 38th NVA 
Regimental elements in the Base Area0 thu.s0 relieving any threat to 
that .pcrtion of Highway 19 between AN Küß) and QUI NHON and the rich 
rice coastal area south of PHU Mi0    Two major combined operations 
were conducted involving 2d Brigade units with two GSF companies from 
PL3I HRONG in the CHU PA Mountains and with the 2d Battalion9 42d 
ARVN Regiment around Base Area 229o    These were highly successful 
and continued the ever increasing cooperation/coordination between 
the 4th Infantry division and II Corps,, 

During October,, Operation PUTNAM COUGAR continued the assault on 
Base Area 226 and terminated on 28 October„    The coordinated opera- 
tions of US/GVN forces effectively disorganized the elements'of the 
l8th NVA Regiment and forced them to scatter into other areas,,    Com- 
bined operations with the GRID from 2 October until 19 October were 
extremely successful in that caches of equipment were uncovered,, 
These included 90 Mauser carbines and 3KS rifles,, 20 AT mines,, 80 
AP mines,, six 75am RR rounds,,   V?0^60 small arms rounds0 2 MAS-36 riflesp 
one 9mm ncxhinegun, 6 4X-47 rifles0 one P-38 pistol„ two 82m.ii mor- 
tars, JfGü cä2irm ffiortar rounds and ^02 8ln»m mortar rounds,,  5 light 
macbinegunso 1 RPG-2 rocket launcher0 23 FPG-2 rounds0 twenty-six 
120mm mortar rounds,, 1 CHI COM machinegun0 760 12,7mm rounds and 
5,590 lbs of rice*    US losses were k KIA and Ik WIAP while the enemy 
suffered 9  KIA ana one prisoner»    The discovery and location of the 
caches indicated that the enemy units had been planning significant 
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offensive operations in the areas of Highway 19 tu the south and the 
heavily populated coastal region of BINH DT-IJi Province,, The equip- 
ment discoveries have very likely preempted and restricted enemy in- 
cursions into populated areas and have had a favorable effect on the 
population and the pacification program«. 

(e)  3d Brigade: The brigade terminated Operation GRiME GALLOP 
resulting in 6* i'VA KIA9 Ik detained and 10420 lbs of rice and 3,232 
rounds of small arms ammunition captured or destroyed,. The 1-lQth 
Cavalry moved to the 1st Brigade,, The l-l4th Infantry terminated 
Operation GR££NE ORANGE III on 5 August resulting in 83 NVA KIA, 
6 POW's» 53 detained and 21 weapons, 733 lbs of rice and 156 struc- 
tures and fortifications captured or destroyed,. The l-35th Infantry 
terminated Operation GRiMisl AX on 5 August resulting in 12 NVA KIA0 
11 POirf's and 11 detained} 5 weapons^ five 122-mm rocket boosters, 
sixteen 60 mm mortar rounds and 308 structures and fortifications were 
captured or destroyed, With i^e termination of these operations0 
Operation GRSSNui AGiS was initiated involving all elements of the 3d 
Brigade0 Kmphasis was placed Ott combined operations«, Two major 
combined operations of battalion size were conducted involving the 
l-42d ARVN BattalionD RF/PF and CIDG, On 14 Augu3t„ as a combined 
CJF./and Company BP 1-lJfth Infantry force terminated a PLüilKU Sec- 
tor controlled operation and were moving out of the area of opera- 
tions o  an ammunition cache was found consisting of^-113 32-mm and 30 
60-mm mortar rounds and 1^,000. rounds of small arias 0| Pacification in 
PHÜ NHON and THANH AN Districts were supported on a--continuous basis 
by elements of the l~l4th and l-35th Infantry, 

f 
Operation GRME ACß continued during September with the enlarge- 

ment of the brigade area of operations to include the area previous- 
ly occupied by the 2d Brigade0 This change came about during the 
latter part of September when two major adjustments of the Division 
area of operation took place0 First0 the 24th STZ resumed Highway 
14N security from the 2d Brigade with the 3d ARVN Cavalry „ and sec- 
ond,, the 2d Brigade penetrated Base Area 226 and subsequently moved 
its entire headquarters ihto the BIWH KHß area0 The 2-3th Infantry 
(Mech) came under the operational control of the 3d 3rigade upon 
departure of the 2d Brigade and was employed along Highway 190 security 
force for MARY, LOU while it was being closed out0 and as a maneuver 
force west of PLdlKUo There were numerous platoon and company size 
combined operations leading to a continued increase in RF/PF and CSF 
combat effectiveness. The 1-I4th Tifantry and the l-35th Infantry 
continued BF/PF training programs in PHU WHON and AN THUC Districts« 
The M-16 transition training was one of the most important portions 
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of th>s program«    Ar atUck by fir© «as conducted against the CP'V ' 
] -3Sth Infantry ac FB GYPSY en 16 September^,    Thirty rounds of m?x»d 
75^rn ^eccilless rifle ard 52mm mortar rounds were received,,    Three " 
US were wounded in the shfii^n^u    -hree secondary explosions were 
observed as a result of counter mortar fire«    On 29 Septemberv west, 
of the CHIT PA, B Company,  2-35th Infantry minus and a PLüJI DJüRiiWG 
CSF rompany made contact with an estimated NVA company0    The Hecon- 
naissance Platoon and C Company ^emiorced the six hour contact« 
Results were 2 US KJA a^d 8 dlki  25 NVA were KIA0    To assist in the 
security of EU PFANG and BAN M THUQT ares, A Company, 2 35th Infantry 
was placed under the operational, control of Division Task Force 
FTGHTcJH along with P and D Troops0 7 l?th Cavalry, 

Operation GRJ&üM ACK terminated on 1.6 October and relinquished a 
large part of the western sartor of their area of operation to the 
l-.:0th Cavalry which, under Division control,, initiated a screening 
operation,, KBAMA'R rfHITüJ0 designed to preclude infiltration ofi. .nits 
from CAMBODIA into the JMvrsion secured areas.    The search and ciear/ 
pacification operations of the 3d. Brigade were redesignatsd GnutiM      ' 
BEARo    In the PLttI MFONG are» on 19 October at 0635,, C Company;, 
2-3th Infantry (Mech) recelvti small arms and B-40 fire from a well 
dug in enemy force0    The one hour and twenty minute contact resulted 
in 2 US KIA„ 3 IrflA and 2 enemy KIA0 3  AX-47 and 1 B-40 capturedo    At 
1207 A Company , while attempting to reinforce C Company„ received small 
arms and mortar fire from an unknown size enemy force0    Contact was 
maintained until I312 and resulted    n 4 US KIA9 16 VIA ard 14 NVA    •■• ,. 
KlAo    Strong enemy action continue*! in the PLÄl MFONG area resulting* ,' 
in the 2 -8th Infantry (Mach) being "placed under the operational* con- 
trol of the Division, on 20 October and initiating Operation HODGiSS 
BLACKo    Sporadic contact continued In this area,    Or 21 October at 
170J5f. B Company0 2-8th Infantry (Meoh)B while attempting to recover, 
an armored personnel carrier„  received small armsD automatic weapon 
and B*40 fire from an unknown size enemy force»    GunshipsP tactical 
aircraft and artillery supported the Infantry as trey closed with 
the enemy,,    When the enery broke contact at 1745» 24 NVA bodies were 
counted and friendly losses were 1 KIA ard 1 rflA0    Or 23 October„ A 
Company found 40 large fortifications in a small area all connected 
with communications wire»    This is believed to have been a regimental 
or battalion CP complex controlling the engaged forces»    In . ne bunker 
13 NVA bodies were counted«,    Contact continued until the en* of Octo- 
ber and resulted in 4 US K1A0 17 VIA, ard 70 enemy KIA0    Tti.Engage- 
ment of this unit in the PLüI MFONG area has seriously disrupted plans 
for interdiction of Highway i4 and coordinated attacks on PLÄUCUj 

J 
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KONTUM and US install at lona in the   .<-$&.,     rr.? rortinued ue* of Hon© Plows 
in destroying the numerous bunker ard fortification compiexes in th* 
area wiil deny the enemy /reft access t;   Highway Ik and provide K;4 
inhabitants additional  cultivation areas0    £he lack, of contact permit- 
ted a greater effort to be. directed toward pacification programs, 
civic action and training of ARVN elements in the &PMIJS BEAR area of 

• operations,,    Tnis training has enhanced the comba* effectiveness of 
the VTSTNAMdSü! units involved,, and the ether programs have engendered 
additional, confidence from the people in the governmental programs«, 
On 20 October0 the 3d Brigade ard the 42c ARVN Regiment initiated 
Operation GUINT THANG 35/GRÄENB BULLET in the CM PA area with the 
1-3.5th and 3 12th Infantry9 ard the 2d and 3d Battalions, 42d Regiment'. 
This operationP designed to intrude into a known enemy sanctuaryp was 
preceded by a one week artlllerv preparation of mftre than 90000 rounds* 
141 tactical air sortiesr, and > B-52 sorties,    There was little enemy 
activity until 29 October at 1045 when the 2d Platoon of B Company„ 
3~12th Infantry was engaged by an estimated two*platoons of NVA/YG in 
bunker&0    They were Te:nfcreed b;r  U Company <>    Support was provided 
by artilleryv gunships and tactical. ai.r0 - Contact broke at l600o*   Re- 
sults were 2 US KIAP 12 IrflA and 8 NVA KIAo    On 3Ö and 31 October, 
contact continued in the C.HU PA so- eiy in the J-I2xh Infantry area0    \ 
On the morning of 30 October„ the CP location received small arms and 
32mm mortar fire0    eighteen US were ws-unded by the mortars0    On 31 
OctoberD A Company received small  arms and B 40 fire and C Company 
made contact with an estimated enemy platoon f   se eiemento    The in- 
creased enemy action indicated that a major b; &* area had been pene- 
trated and continued disruption of this area m.y preempt enemy offen- 
sive operations in November t* the east by the 631st NY A Composite 
Battalion« * 

(2)    The following OELANS 
period8 

pub: *iihed during the reporting 

(a) OPLAN 69-690 dated 5 August 1969» classfied SäGR^T, will^not 
be discussed in this report0 •. 

(b) OPLAN 24-69 (SPHÜÄIN3 rfHITS), dated 12^August 1969, classified 
S^CRiST and will not be discussed in this report0 

(c) OPLAN 25-69 (STEJSL CAÜLü) CHAHL3»)„ dated 19 August 1969*. 
classified SECRiäT ard will not be dis ussed in this report, 

(d)- OPLAN 26-69 (3TÜÄL CABLE ALPHA)«, dated 30 Auguat 1969» clas- m 
aified SJJJCRAT and will not be'discussed in this report,- 

(e)   OPLAN I83 69, dater i« Ortober 1969P classified SiSCRtfTp will 
not be discussed in this r*>p«»t, 
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(f) OPLAN 2? 69, dated ? September 1969,, classified QQXFIdSAllala 
This plan outlines actiens required of the Division Support Comma/v.1 .n 
the e ent of damage resulting from enemy attack and/or damage caused by 
ra+ura da.oast.er.- *c Gamp i^arln 

(g) OPLAN 23 69 (BLAZüJ)O dated 29 September 1.969, classified 
CONFIDENTIAL« This plar. requires the Jivision tc organise and pre- 
pare to deploy a ^00 mar temporary reaction force composed of rear 
detachment personnely 

(h)  OPLAN 30 69, tes.ed. k  October .1969,, classified GOWFliteMTlALo 
The Jivisicn would prepare to reinforce artillery positions/FSB's in 
the BUPHANG/DUC LAP area on order0 

(i)  OPLAN 29 69 (CHAoiiOo dated 26 October 1969L classified 
CONFIDENTIAL, The Division reinicrces combined defensive forces in 
the PL^IKU defense complex,. 

(3)  Air Support< 

(a)     The following clcso aar support missions were flown in sup- 
port of Operation DAN qjJTuM     KUWSp 1 August - 31 October 19698 

TOE .-ISN Bm     FLOWN S0RTIJ2 Fk F100 A1S AC 4? C119 B 57 A3?    A4 

15    518 

112 

FAG PP 22^0 990 1985   709 626 102 5 
FAC IMi'I 275 271 542    210 120 212 
G3S PP 550 HI 250     45   87 6 
CS3 1MM 3?3 103 169     96   73 
SPOOKY 18 }8 13 10 
MOONSHINE 6 6 6 6 
SHADOW 8 3 8 3 
C130 8 3 8 
TOTAL yiSS 1445 2935 10S0 90? 320 24 5     5 

(b) Bomb Damage As s»sr,iRent 
KST & c       S^C AA POAD 

THM MSN KBA BXPS FTiViiS    KX.PL PSN STHJK BHJX; CUT 

FAC PP 40 7" 33          32 2 195 3      12 
FAC IHM 106 57 7          8 2 209 1 
CS3 PP 2 
CSS IMM        _3 
TOTAL 158" 40              US 
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(•) B-52 Strike«5 EU52,°s struck known base areas„ infiltration 
routes9 strong points9 and major NVA headquarter» o Both Primary and 
Secondary strikes were delivered in support of Operation DAN QUYEN <• 
:.!lNiiSo The following figures show the number of strikes carried out 
during the reporting periods 

TYPE MISSION 

PRIMARY 
SECQNDARI 
TOTAL 

H?N8 

24 
53 

SOBTIES 

170 

U) Trainings iv* 4th Xnfantiry Training Detachment trained a 
total of 49222 US unlisted sen, 5S6 US officers and 156 VIETNAMESE 
enlisted men during the reporting period«, 

(a) The Non-commissioned Officer Combat Leadership course 
graduated 93 students« 

(b) The replacement committee trained 3„875 enlisted men and 
586 officers» 

(o) The Pr#=R*sond<s School graduated 135 students0 Of these» 
19 attended the MACV Recoodo Schoolo 

(d) The Special Training Section trained 39 sniper»o 

(«) Two special classes on patrolling were conducted for base 
camp personnel resulting in 33 enlisted graduates o 

(f) The Reconnaissance Platoons 2d Battalion,, 35th Infantry 
received the twelve day reconnaissance course 0 

(g) The RF/PF and Kit Carson Scout programs continuodo RF/PF 
graduated 112 students and 44 Kit Carson Scouts graduated 0 

(h) Replacement training will be increased from 3 to 4 days during 
the next quarter« Additional marksmanship«, patrolling; NVA tactics 
and base camp defense courses will be included«* 

(5) Chemioal. 

(a) The Division Chemical Section performed as a staff section and 
as an operating section«. The Chemical Section and 43d Chemical Detach- 
ment operated extensively in the employment of Riot Control Agents 
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—#, supervision and conduct of herbicide operations» aod tnc opes« 
ation and ttaintenaisoe of Airborne Personnel Detector (APD) equ^ime^tc 
In addition» training was conducted in CL'R readiness and use cf pifea« 
dard and field expedient flame weapons. The chemical ASP operated 1A 
support of Division missions and also supported Divisional units a« 
requiredo 

(ii) TKAXUHJST defoliation missione increased over the previous 
reporting period» while helicopter defoliation »lesions decreased, 
The increase in TRA1LDÜST missions is attributed to improved weather 
conditions ovor the area of cvperaticnn«, Th* majority of TRAILDUST 
missions were flown in BltfH DINH Province0 where the monsoon season 
varies somewhat in occurrence with that of the remainder of the area 
of operationso The decrease in helicopter defoliation missions is 
attributed to the lack of herbicides and political clearance«, See 
Inclcsure 5 for a summary of defoliation operations0 

(1) Generally «peaking» herbicides were not sufficiently avail» 
able through ARVN supply channels in quantities to support extensive 
helicopter employment«, 

(2) Beginning H July D969^ political clearance for the employ- 
ment of herbicides was difficult to obtain» At that time» the ap- 
proved areas in KOSTÜM* rWW, and BUM DINH Provinces were dras- 
tically reduced in siss« The Division Chemical Section has prepared 
a study requesting more extensive areas for employment of herbicides« 
Partial approval has been obtainedp and complete approval is expected« 

(®) Blot Control Agent (BCA) munitions were extensively employed 
in direct support of combat operations and significantly increased the 
effectiveness of fire suppcrto BCA targets were located by special 
intelligence activities* necessary clearances were processed by Division 
Fire Support Coordination Element (FSCJB) $ and missions were conducted 
by the Dlvisicn Chemical Sectione See Imclosure 5 for a summary of 
BCA operations« 

(1) The amount of persistent CS employed nearly tripled over 
that of t> * preceding rep&rt period« The Chemical Section employed 
1,126 drums against targets in ' ,* PLBI TRAP Valley» in the vicinity 
of CHU PRONG Mountain, and VC Valley« Drums were employed by air drop 
from CH-4? helicopters against infiltration routes, way stations, bun- 
kersp tunnels, and assembly and all living areas to deny their use to 
the enemy« Intelligence sources indicated major enemy movement away 
from locations in which bulk CS-had^ been employed« 
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(2)  Nonpersistent CS was employed in the form of XKL5 (i^j£K2, 
CS Canister Clusters« uinplo.vmect of CS enhanced the effectiveness of 
ground operations, artillery,. +acticai airstrifces0 and B-52 raidso 
The Chemical Section employed 974 XK» 5 clusters during the periodo 

(d) Airborne Personnel Detector (APD) operations continue to be 
centrally controlled from the division base rajip  To enhance flex 
ibility however,, one APD and operator have been detailed to Headquar- 
ters, 1st Brigade to support operations 3n BI2IH DTHH Province. Another 
APD and operator have been detailed fco the advisory element of Head ... 
quarters, 24th Special Tac'ical Zone to support operations throughout 
the 2^th 3T4*    The Division's APi) team (SCOJVpTCM) continues to operate 
as a four ship hunter killer team composed of 2 AH 1 gunships and 2 
OH 6 li^ht observation helicopters* APi) missions during the reporting 
period were I?2 in August,,. 106 in September^ and 1?9 in October0 

(e) The Division became the first unit in HVN to receive the 
XM191 tfuitisho* Portable i-'lame Weapon., The system is a four shot„ 
rocket propelled,, shoulder tired weapon« 1+ is capable of firing four 
incendiary rockets at the rate of one per second and being reloaded 
with new rocket clips. In October,, a New Equipment Training Teara0 
assisted by the Division Chemical Section conducted training in the 
operation and maintenance of the weapon system-, The  weapon has been 
distributed to field units and is presently under evaiuatlon0 

(6)  Research ar.d Development,, Items of equipment evaluated during 
the reporting period weres 

(a) Marginal Terrain Assault Bridge  (233352 34)? This item 
was tested by the 2d BaA.tallonr,, 3th Infantry fcr a period of 60 days 
with the following comments *    The KTA3L was found to be effective for 
a variety of mechanized missions during the dry season^ nowever„ 
during the wet season the MTABL was found to be limited in employment 
due to the additional «eight cf the vehicle,, and the bridge tended to 
shift under loads on  wet ground  The maintenance on the vehicle was 
effectively accomplished at battalion level,, and the final report was 
a recommendation to accept the MTA3L> 

(b) Mine Roller MIAs This item was evaluated for a period of 
60 days by the 4th Snglneer Battalion with the following commentsi 
The ground clearance was not acequate to negotiate the terrain in 
this area of operation. The tc.xsicn drums are not flexible enough to 
allow travel over AVJB or Bailey type bridges; the structure frame and 
support arms were flll<?4 Kith improper structural material tnat caused 
structural failure,, The bearings of the individual road wheels showed 
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excessive wear, even with repeated lubrlcatlon0 and the two CiiV's 
that had the mine roller on them showed excessive track and sprocket 
wear, The recommendation was that the mine roller be engineered to 
overcome the noted deficiencies and be attached to C4V Instead of 
tanksu 

(c) ANT30C Sighting System XIi-?6 (u^SURi;224) A It was tested for 
a 60-day period by the ^th Infantry Division Artillery and the follow- 
ing comments are offeredi There were no significant maintenance prob- 
lems during the testing period,, The o»ily deficiency was that the sight- 
ing system had a tendency to fog up during abrupt temperature changes 
and would on occasion be unsuitable for use fcr one and one-half hours0 
«Ihen operational„ the system provided excellent sighting from aircraft 
due to the vibration compensating gyro,.. Recoiwnend tnat tnc system 
have the fogging tendencies corrected and be accepted for general usoo 

(d) The following Items are presently wnder evaluation or are 
programmed for evaluation* 

1 . Multishot Flame weapon XM 191 (^SüfiiÄ63)ft Appears .satis- - 
factory» Can use moie0 

2 AKFA Big Screen Night Viewer (^SUHü 2?6), Appears satis- 
factory , Can use more, 

2 M~*6 Grenade Retainer Spring (iiOX iiWSJRül), No equipment« ' 

^ M'551 Sheridan (NOT ENSURE)3 No equipment00 

i Fragmajord XK~37 (NOT ENSURE). No equipaeato 

6 M-4ÖA3 Commaadors Cupola (£NSURS 239). No equipieat. 

Z V-199 Armored Cars (ENSURE 162). Satisfactory. Cam use moro0 

1 Flmorescomt Lamp (ENSURE 250). Ho equipment„ 

2 farlablo Body Armor (NOT ENSURE), No equipment 

12, Footgear for Inundated Armas (ENSURE 2fc7ol). No equipment, 

H XM-33 Armamomt Subsystem (ENSURE 223)« No equlpmerto 

d. Logistics 

(l) Logistical Operations, DAN QUXEN - HUES. 
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(a) Emphasis continued on-utilisation of land lines of commun- 
ications (LLüG) throughout the Division's area of-operations for move- 
ment of all classes of supply0 With the lessening of the monsoon 
rains in late September and early Octcber,, road contitions improved 
in the forward areas which greatly enhanced resup^^aperatlonso A 
change in tactical posture and improved flying cond.tions contributed 
to the increased utilization of air assets (Air Einel of Communication9 

ALOC)o 

(b) üüements of the 45th General Support Group and logistical 
support activities (LSA) of the 593d General Support Group„ QUI NHON 
Support Command, continued to provide logistical support to the 4th 
Infantry Division in Operation UlflJSSo Additionally0 support was re- 
ceived from logistical support activities of CAM RANH BAY Support 
Command at BAN M THUOT, when a Division task force was deployed 
to the BAN M  THUOT area in late August. 

(c) Forward Support Element OASIS continued to support units oper- 
ating in western PLulIKU Province with Class I„ bulk and packaged Class 
III,, Glass IIIA,.. barrier and construction material and Graves Regis- 
tration during a major portion of the period» 45th General Support 
Group provided bath and laundry service at this location«, In late 
October„ the OASIS was reduced from a brigade to a battalion firebase 
as the 3d Brigade Headquarters returned to Camp ttnario The FSE was 
withdrawn concurrent with the 3d. Brigade relocation and bath and laun- 
dry facilities were returned to 45th Group0 A DF2 refuel point was 
established at LZ MÜ2DITH to support the 1st Bnu 10th CavalryP which 
was conducting screening operations along the CAMBODIAN Border« 

(d) F33 MARY LOU continued to support the Division's 2d Brigade 
with Class I» bulk and packaged POL issues,, Class IIIP barrier and 
construction materials and Graves Registration0 for a major portion of 
the period» QUI NHON Support Command operated an ammunition supply 
point (ASP) at MARY LOU and the 45th General Support Group continued 
to' provide bath and laundry service« In late September0 a phase out 
of Firebase KARY LOU was initiated« The 1st Battalion,, 12th Infantry 
was deployed to LZ xiNGLISH which became OPCON to the 1731 Airborne 
Brigade, and the remainder of the 2d Brigade deployed to the AN KHS 
area.for operations in Base Area 226, northeast of AN' ICHS» Laundry 
and bath facilities returned to 45th General Support Group control and 
the MARY LOU A3? continued to function until late October» 

(e) At Camp Radcliff (AN KHS), support was provided bv LSA of 
QUI NHON Support Command and a forward support element (FSiS) operated, 
by the 4th SAT Battalion» Continuous support was provided to the 
1st Brigade during the period from these activities and temporary 
support to- the 2d Brigade during its operations in Base Area 226« 
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The LSA p^vid«»^ supply Classes I0 III» IIIAP V„ Graves Registration 
and laur^iy semce  Class II k IV supplies and bath services were 
provided by the FSBo 

(f) In late October, the 2d Brigade with two infantry battalions 
began operations in the AN LAO Valley adjacent to the 173d Airborne 
Brigade area of operations along the coast» LZ ENGLISH became the 
logistical support base of the »brigade again„ with combination LSA/FSB 
type support,, The LSA augmented by 4th S & T Battalion personnel 
provided Class I, III, IIIA and, V supplies with the FSÄ providing 
Class II &*TV support and bath service0 Graves Registration and 
laundry oevilce provided by the PSÄ« 

(g) A DF2 refuel point was opened at Firebase BLACKKAWK on QL 
19 in mid October0 This point provided fuel resupply to the 1st Bat- 
talion, 69th Armor in support of this unit's highway security mission. 

(h)  Direct support maintenance and medical companies have 
habitually been employed in direct support of brigade task forces. 

(i) Supply and Services1 

I Division Supply Office (DSupO). 

a Requisitions received1 11.986 

b Requisitions passed1 2,578 

c Requisitions filled 1 6,050 

d Total due out releases1 3.105 

2 Class Io 

a Rations Issued (three meals per ration)1 

LOCATION A RATIONS    C RATIONS LRP RATIONS 

Camp Snarl    801,668    81,?01 7.008 

AM KKS 423,359    80,038 6,096 

PSÜ MARY LOU    369o688     29,605 32,256 

PSK Oasli 236.8S.     27.140 12.672 

TOTAL 1.831,566   as,** 58,032 

SUNDRY PACKS 

littO 

1,220 

1,366 

9S2 

5.0* 
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LOCATION 

Camp iänari 

AN KHS 

PSii MAPY LOU 

?Z£ Oasis 

TOTAL 

3. 

a 

LOCATION 

C*ir.p Enari 

F32 AH KKS 

F3ü) MARY LOU 

PSü Oasis 

TOTAL 

o 

LOCATION 

Camp üicar! 

AN KliK 

FSä MAHY LOU 

F3£ Oasis 

TOTAL 

* In Gallons 

*• In Pounds 

Headcount and number of A Hat ions. Breaksp 31 October 1969« 
NUvIBu'B OF 

rOTAL RATION HuAJCOUNT    UNIU jRÜAO A.RATION HiSADCOUNT 

301„668 

^2> 359 

369,668 

- 83a 5*6 

Class II10 

Buik POL Issues in Gallons* 

390,3?? 

509, ?n 1 

2ol08r102 

45 

13 

li 
99 

2 „224 ,500 

1,9.0.000 

340,000 

280.000 

4D?54„500 

Package POL Issues 1 

4; tf>0 

4„820 

935 

_§Jli 

J„i5C 

AVGAS 

5"„200 

60,?00 

MOGAS 

907,000 

500P000 

2000000 

130,000 

l„737*000 

pgjo* 

17P52? 

13pi60 

3^90 

39,272 

Ofi^O** 

8 „696 

3r260 

19,641 

DF2 

10258,000 

107800000 

2?50000 

185,000 

3a4980000 

GAA**     Gfcgy 

1^,505   3,795 

210420   1,330 

30       275 

1*925   s  

37o880   5>50 
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4 Class IV Issuesa 

LOCATION BARBiSD flgg    CONCERTINA    3AMDBAGS    28  & 3* fejjfc 58  6?.,jk. J' 

Camp iiari 771 

AN alltf 304 
w 

Faul MARY LOU 172 

FSÜJ Oasis 132 

TOTAL L«»f:- 

5 
6 

a 

b 

1*914 

40700 

la 670 

LOQ2 

i,-        9o786 

Baths« 420570 

Graves Registration 

Hunan Remains Processed1 30° 

Personal property shipments processed8 108 

331p400 140874 -     8,991 

lo 539„800 9p835 -    21,544 

79*000 1,665 -     5P323 

2?2U400 2,664 =  5,7?2 

2u2220600 29o038 41„635 

2.   The US Air Force expended the following quantities of Class III 
and V in support of operations8 

Class III 

Fighters 

B-52°s 

Ordnance 

Bombs 

CBU 

14^ aim 

Rockets 

Quantity 

3A78„463.5 gals 

7o569o076*9 gal» 

foy (each) 

llp482 

892 

lol99 

152 

Delivered by fighters and AC-47 (Spooky) 

Ordnance Qfcy (each) 

20=am 345 o,600 

7o62-am QC 

CDNÜML 

Weight (s/t) 

30359*0^ 

124o0 

418,9 

30o4 

Weight (s/t) 

84o4 

22 06 
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d Delivered by B-52'si 

Ordnance Sorties 

Bombs 164 

(j)     Transportation Servicos» 

3oX12.0 

i   During the reporting period.there were 186 convoys with a 
total of 409l8 vehicles,, Company B0 4th Supply and Transport Bat- 
talion hauled supplies to FSB's from the company's base at Camp Enario 
Company B also augmented Divisional units with vehicles for unit movesp 
as required„ 

2 Aircraft Supports 

a Total cargo tonnage moved by dedicated airs 3704 

b Total passengers moved by dedicated airs 20096 

c Total cargo tonnage moved by special mission airi 21?02 

d Total passengers moved by special mission airs 537 

e Total cargo moved by opportune airs 0 

f Total passengers moved by opportune airj 0 

(k)   Medical Services The 4th Medical Battalion,, with Companies B«, 
C and D supporting the lstp 2d and 3d Brigades respectively,) and Com- 
pany A supporting Camp Enari0 provided the following medical services 
during.the quarter» 

UNIT PATIENTS ?EEN ADMITTED RETURNED TO DUTY 

HQ & A 9,787 458 346 

B Co 6,209 57i 277 

C Co 2,426 277 100 

D Co ]*SL 32£ u&. 
TOTAL 200013 io6ll 859 

U) Material Readiness«, 
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(ä) During the rtpertiqg period the operational reads»«-*» r^iJüPfj 
of the Diviüios^ decU.vwfl,, This was camsed by a decrease in enemy ac- 
tivity and a. resultant increase in the attention focused on the BRIFV- 
tonaJuce of equipment 0 The Weekly Deadllsne Report, (DA Form 2*06) proved 
uufeetivr MI * mean« c*f mt*Dti:orir.£ maintenance management at the unit 
l*velo *£be operational jwedinetrt rato for cownurlfjatien e^jdpneut ist» 
proved as mcdules foe-sew available«, Th« Dlvi&ion has« not yet received 
■uff£*Uftt module* to consider th* proMem alleviated« 

(b) One of the ksy factors 1© impraviKg MdsittuuM« «veireae*» is 
the Division has be$& the formatier ef t. poratntt&t Dtvisic» CMMZ Tea« 
tinder the suporvislcn of the A&&f$0 0«4o Highly aVJlltdp qualified per- 
sonnml wcro chosem from Divisional units to form the team« The team 
ba* conducted approyima^v' 40 inspections since it« formation and only 
seven units received satisfactory ratios on their initial Inspection,, 
The primary reason of the unsatisfactory ratings is failing scores in 
the area of maintenance maneg*aento TAEBS records^ publications0 and 
PLL require more emphasis at unit level and the CMMI Team is bringing 
this to the attention of the commanderse Coupled with the formation 
of the CMMI Team» a complete Division Materiel Beediness SOP was writ- 
ten© The intention of ths> SOP was to provide the unit commanders with 
a concise and complete publication^ whieh0 with a minJjiu» of supple- 
mentary publicationsA allow him to effectively maintain and manage 
the oqulpBftnt within his commando It can be expected that the CMMI 
Team and the new Materiel Beadiness SOP will eoa&ltat* to a signi- 
ficant increase in the operational readiness of ^h$ Division during 
the next quarter«, 

U) The failure of combat vehicle engines was reduced somewhat 
during this reporting period 0 The importance of operator level main* 
tenance was stressed and improvement should continue o 

(d) A standdown was completed for the 1st Squadron^ 10th Cavalry 
during the reporting periodo The staaddown was accomplished one troop 
at a time over a five and on*=>half week periodo The unit was exper- 
iencing a very low operations! rate prior to its standdown0 The oper- 
ational rate was increased during the stanädown,, and the effect of the 
standdown has resulted in the initiation of a Division policy that each 
mechanized unit will have a platoon element undergoing a standdown at 
any given timeo 

(e) Maintenance Supporte 

(l) Headquarters and Company A (Main Support) 9 704th Maintenance 
Battalion r^ntinuod its role of providing direct support maintenance 
for Cfcup Snarl unitsP backup direct support for the battalions forward 
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support companies,, supply of Class IX (repair part*), and retrograde 
of materialo VO^th Maintenance forward support companies continued 
to support t.he lst^ 2d and 3d Brigades,, Company £ (Transportation 
Aircraft Maintenance)^ located at Camp Knaxlp continued its aircraft 
direct support maintenance mission. 

2   £mpha3is is placed on repair by forward maintenance com- 
panies with supplementary contact teams provided by Headquarters and 
Company A„ TO^th Maintenance Battalion, 

1 
1 

1 Job orders completed by Divisional maintenance 1 

a Tacks 116 

b APC°s 156 

1 VTR's •       K 

d Wh*el Vehicles 6.«3 

SL Heavy Engineer üJquipment 28 

f Artillery 191 

ft Generators 3^2 

&. S&sul Arme 3D365 

i Instruments 968 

1 Signal-Repaired 2,970 

k Signal -evacuated 1,370 

i Aircraft. 526 . 

m Aircraft Components 760 • 

it Repair parts requisitions processed and level statistics1 

a Total Requests Received 76^001 

b Total ASL Requests Received 53e382 

c Total A3L Issues 26,9^ 
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d,0 Totai   Keceipts 

e0 TotdJ  i>ue Out Releases 

fo Total   Parsing A.,: t ions 

£„ Totaj   Beplen* etraert Requests 

h.. Total, irfarehciise Pedals 

?, Xo'ftl.   '^.irsaaicri Posted 

j„ Pet.ii  Lines or ASL 

k„ To;ai  Zero Balance # 

;, Zero Balance # 

B o B* m an ' A: c i -VAC, datlon 

n.o Demand Satisfaction 

7 r      W 

28^096 

12,696 

1 023 

93.639 

13.130 

??309 

17% 

(3) AdmiBlstrationo    Action was completed on 101 Reports of 
Survey with 23 currently pending final action0    Thirty-five Quarter- 
ly Reports of Operational Loss were approved and 266 Combat Loss 
Reports were processed^ 

6c        Civil Affairs 

(1)        Ci'ic Action0 

(a) TAOR*    The Qivyc. Action teams and villages in which they re- 
s;|. - have continued to be attacked,   probed and targeted for kidnappings 
anu.assassination attempts,,    Significant activities included the kid- 
napping of twenty t"o civ.lians from PLJSI BRüNG,, including eighteen 
PSDF:  and attempt U» murde- the village rhief of PLEI LS AM resulting 
in two PSD? KIA    the CA OTC of PUT HO BY and one of the US rflA during 
an ambush near the villages JOU^ enemy KIA,, one ftlendly civilian WJA 
during an, attack on PLtfT PH.AM GJSJ  and a scries of probes in the area 
of PLfil THUNG HjjJNGfl ELtfl KONG BRiSCH and PLtfl BBJSL DOP. resulting in one 
friendly and one enemy KIA, 

(b) The X&-5/3 experimental rice project enjoyed excellent re- 
sults during its Imtia.  phase      With twenty percent (20#) subtracted 
from tho g'oss weight of the rice harvested to allow for moisture con- 
tent    the yields varied from a lev of 2 ,.500 kilos/hectare to a high of 
12^000 kiios/hectar*       fhls is    ery favorable    of courseP  when compared 
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with the national average of 2,100 kilos/hectare0 Present plans 
call for putting in from thirty to forty hectares of IR5/& during 
December to determine the feasibility of a winter rice crop in this 
area a 

2 The four PF platoons recruited fron the TAOR area have com- 
pleted their training„ two of which, the PLosJI DO and PLJ2I HO BY 
platoons,, are now back in their villages» The PLüI NHOA YUT platoon 
is processing at Liü THUWG District and should be back in its village 
within one week* there is a possibility of the PLdJI PHAH Gd platoon 
being hold at District Headquarters to help secure an artillery po- 
sition and tnls headquarters is attempting to have District return 
this platoon to its village in line with the promises made the vil- 
lage when the platoon was recruited.. 

3 Through both the fithnic Minorities Office and Agricultural 
Service Office in PLiSIKU some seven thousand (?i>000) additional fruit 
trees and 70000 fingerlings for the village fish ponds have been ob- 
tained and distributed» 

4 The ARVN *JA NGO program has continued to <jrow and function 
smoothly,, The iotal trained at the II Ccrpa Civic Action course now 
stands at thirty-six (36)„ Two NC008 have been lost to the program; 
one through the lack of motivationf; anj^ the other due to a routine 
assignment to JCS in SAIGON«, Of the remainder,, twenty-eight are 
working in civic action posts«, The other six are working as inter- 
preters back in the battalions of the 4th Infantry Division from which 
they were drawn,, Within two months realignments will be irtade to 
put these six into Civic Action Posts«, At the present theje are only 
twenty-eight positions that can make effective use of ARVN C\ NCO's 
and to incorporate all the CA trained NCO's immediately into the 
program after formal training would deprive units of badly needed 
interpreters,, Alsoa on the last day of October an ARVN 1LT was at- 
tached to the Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff0 G$D  to under- 
study the 4th Infantry Division CA program«, 

X        The education program in the TAOR showed the greatest gains 
during the reporting period«, Through the efforts of the Ethnic Minor- 
ities Chiefp PL£IKU0 irained and certified MONTAGNARD teachers were 
assigned to the schools, in the TAOR«, This resulted in the GYN begin- 
ning to pay teachers while improving the overall quality of instruction« 
It also* greatly increases the probability of a vehicle educational 
program continuing in this area once the 4th Infantry Division leaves. 
Also, through the efforts of Company BP 8th PSYOPS Battalion„ 5P000 
JARAl language texts were reproduced and distributed to the schools 
in the TAOR along with the teacher's manual for the sane. (Students 
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population is now approximately 2300). 

6 MONTAGNARD medic training is being greatly increased. PLÜIIKU 
hospital has agreed to conduct a two month course which will result in 
the GVN certification and eventual employment of those who successfully 
com?: eta the course,, The requirement of YliCTNAMisJSK literacy has presen- 

1 the jreatest. dlifi'-L-lty to date in finding recruits 1 however„ thirty 
recruits have been located and will be given OJT in the village dispen- 
saries from 1 November to early January when the formal course will be- 
gin at the PL&IKU hospital«, 

7 Recent programs and guidance from both ICG and G3 stepped up 
the training and patrolling activities by the XAOR PF elements and PSDF. 
The current policy is to get these elements outside the village defen- 
sive perimeters on patrols and ambushes» The principle training burden 
has fallen on the resident CA team and activity has greatly increased 
recently in this area0 The long rtnge results should be extremely 
fruitful. 

8 In late October two windmills were obtained through CORDS, 
IFFORCEV. These are presently being erected and should they prove 
successful;, an additional eighteen have been promised. These wind- 
mills offer tremendous potential in regard to raising the level of 
sanitation and personal hygiene as well as an economical„ simple and 
effective means of irrigation3 

(b) KONTUMa rfith the movement of the 2d Brigade, Civic Action by 
the 4th Infantry Division ceased in this area. No major projects were 
in the building stage and thereby left unfinished and the II Corps 
G5 advisor was informed as to what continuing programs had been sup- 
ported by the Division and the status of each« Alsor the G5, II Corps 
sent an officer with a US advisor to KQNTUM to coordinate the transfer 
to 24th STZ of civic action formerly handled by the 4th Infantry 
Division. 

(c) PLEIKU (Outside TA0R)i Civic Action outside the TAOR in 
PLEIXU has been concentrated in those hamlets along the principal 
LOG*si Highway 14 South in PHU NHON, Highway 19 West in THANH AN 
and Highway 19 Bast in Lfi TRUNG. Support has been mainly in the form 
of MiSDCAPS and some lj uted school support. The 3d Brigade handled 
PHU NHON and THANH AN wi*h 1st Squadron „ 10th Cavalry servicing L2 
TRUNG. The effectiveness of the l-10th's efforts was evidenced by some 
excellent intelligence on pending enemy attacks given to the CA team 
by people in the hamlets where they worked and the recent killing of 
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one and capture of foul VG cadre by the P3X?F In another hamleto 'Pre 
l-10th GA team is now engaged in re opening a school in this area at>C 
recruiting and training HQN'fAC2JAÖ0 medics,, A new dispensary sponsored 
by the 3d Brigade had bean opened in PWU KHQftn Although aot ppeclfical- 
ly a civic action program.■ tho PF and P3DF have received considerable 
training and have been engaged in combined operations with 3d Brigade 
units., thus improving the effectiveness of these territorial security 
elements^ and advancing GCN'a pacification progxam in the area, 

(d) 3INH DIM* CIVIC Action has remained active in the AJ fUC- 
3IHH DINH area with prime emphasis on HKDCAPS and commodity dlstri 
butiono Additionally0 a highly successful PS/0P3 face to face cam- 
paign was conducted along Highway 19 using both Civic Action and P3Y0PS 
assets,, Jith the shifting of 2d Brigade Headquarters into BINH DIHH„ 
4th Infantry division Civic Action will undoubtedly increase in in- 
tensity and area serviced. 

(e) Other» The program to ir.noculate the T-AOR population has 
proven highly successful with, ever 7„900 cf a population of 21 p000 
already innoculatedu In addition to the direct benefit of countering 
any possibility of plague epidemics., this program served as a vehicle 
to introduce relatively sophisticated preventive medicine on a mass 
scale,, It also exercised GYN medical supp'y channels since it was the 
province hospital staff that supplied the serum and gave the majority 
of the actual inacculations and bv so doing, it brought the hospital 
staff into contact with large number of people of which they were 
charged with providing medical treatment,, It also demonstrated GVN*s 
concern for the people by the presence of the province health workers 
out in relatively remote hamlets and villageso 

(f)  Statistical. Summary of Civic Action 

(l)  Construction projects during the reporting period«, 
projects are marked with a J next to the number«, 

Joint 

??ojäcrs BUILT 

Dwellings 8J.-27 

Roads (kilometers) l.J 

Churches 0 

Hospi tals 

mm l 

llo5«W.5 

k 

3 
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• 

Disper*fanes 6 4J-1U 

Market Places U 0 

Schools ikJ-S '   5J-20 

L-*T.r:n«?<3 83J~5tt ■ w-& - 

Bridges W 8 5J 20 

Bimkers i07J-ll 62J-43 

Fence (kilometers) iu?J-o3 4J-9 

Spillways 6J 1J-11 

Archways 1 
i 0 

MADCAP Huts 2J-12 U-4 

Cattle Pens 6J-10 6J-18 

Pig Pens 10J-9 15 

Defensive Perimeter (meters) 3f700J-l8850 *,W5J-J605 

Flag Poles 7J-6 5J-1 • 

Play Grounds 6J-8 5J-4 

Volley Bali Courts • 2J-6 17 

Fish Ponds • 7J-15 *? 

Gates 12 ÖJ-6 
•■ 

Sumps 1J 1 

Gardens 59J 3 1J 

Culverts Ik 2 * 

Bulletin Board 

CORF IDE» 
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3J Wells 4J-9 
0 

I Healthi 

MÜDCAP3 380P835 

Youth Health 99,394 

Health Items (s&ap„ etc) 9*010 

1 Servicesi 

Cement 13o029 bags 

Tin Sheets 1„226 each 

Lumber 67,463 board feet 

Paint :. 201 gallons 

Hope 620 feet 

Nails 573 pounds 

Barbed Wire 434 coils 

Sand Bags %J&5  each 

Engineer Stakes 4,200 each 

Concertina Wire . 320 coils 

Food 28p050 pounds 

Clothing 6P040 pounds 

(2) ARVN Dependent Housing. 

(a)   Significant Activities, During the reporting period lit- 
tle progress ha3 be n made in the AitVN Self-Help Dependent Housing Pro- 
gram. The major problem has boon the non-availability of AHVN soldiers 
to work on the construction» since they have been heavily committed to 
tactical operations« During th« period covered by this report» construc- 
tion was completed on twenty (<0) family units and twenty (20) new units 
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ware started*    At. the AflVN Dependent« Housing Council hold .it II i.u-ju' 
Headquarter* on A6 September 1969» the lack of progress reported oy 
all unit- made it clear that the program goals could not be achieved 
in. ft reasonable tlme0    As a result of tne meeting    DCG„ I3?V0HCij)Vp 
■".»nt out. a letter on Z9 September I9o9i   that revised the goals both in 
•.-    cur.-en*  ph*b*   a   '  'or tne future,.    The revised IPFOiiCuiV goal for 
Phase T will  consist of tr*e total  of family units under construction 
ar.d completed«    VLe 4th Infantry Division revised goal for Phase I Is 
63 family units with 43 fan»llv units already' completed and 20 family 
units under construction«    Future goals will be based on available 
material rather than estimates of its future availability«, 

(b)    Statistics«, 

(!)    The following materials were provided during the period 
covered by this reportd 

UNIT CSjjSWT 

42d Hegiaent 

Is* Battalion 

»id i5at« ca. ion 

3d 3attalien 

4th Battalion 

2d Ranger Group 120 bags 

}d Armored Cavalry    220 bags 

Total (Aug   SepB        340 bags 
Oct) 

TIS SHIFTS LUMBER 

326 

326 

700 (3F) 

jfy. (BF) 

1,200 (BF) 

(2)   The following is a total of materials that have been 
provided to datei 

4,5^0 bags 1,621+ 

(3)    Psychologi  ,1 Operations 

TIN SHSSTS LUHBJuH BF 

18,260 

mmm. 
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(a) Significant Activities 

1  Jurlng the reporting period the ^th Infantry Division 
conducted two intensive face-to face psychological operations cam- 
paigns in coordination with GVN P3Y0P assets  The first operation 
was conducted alon^ ill^hway 19E from LA1

 TFUNG District Headquarters 
to AN KHA' from 2.5 August r.o 1 September 1969p and the second oper- 
ation vas conducted on Highway ik  north fron PLBIKU to KONTUK from 
9 12 September 19o9.  The objective Vas to gain the support and 
confidence of the people,, The operations provei to be  very effec- 
tive and a?sis:ed in tre reduction of enemy mining incidents along 
both routes., Additionally the number of villagers who voluntarily 
reported the locations of enemy mines increased during the perJodo 
Alsot, resistance by the people against; YG demands was evidenced by the 
villagers from KON CHARA, On 12 September 19o9: a group of MONTAG- 
NAHD villagers from KON CrtAPA were approached by five VIST CONG ",ax 
collectors who demanded 60,,000$VN in taxes0 The villagers attacked 
the VG and killed their leader, with the other four VG rallying to 
the GVX The villagers were rewarded for their actions In a special 
ceremony when they received gifts from the PLATKU Province Chiefp and 
the 'frth Infantry Division« 

2 During the reporting period, the Division PSYOP sec- 
tion experienced difficulties In obtaining sufficient air support 
for leaflets and tape missions,, dv-e to the relocation of the Air 
Force P3Y0? support unit from PLutfKU to TUY HOA* However, these 
initial difficulties wore overcome as the new procedures for re 
questing leaflet, ml salons were formalized with the asälfltoncQ of 
Ih*- Division Air Llainon Officer and Air Forcu peiuunnol at fUY HOA. 
In addition, the PSv0P section now receives air support from a VtfAF 
unit in PLA'JKU. and ris increased the number of leaflet missions flown 
by organic helicopter air assets0 Of particular significance is the 
leaflet drops that are made in conjunction with chemical missions 
ovet the area* The section ha3 developed i* special leaflet to ac- 
company the chemical drops» 

3 The Division PSYOP section has selected feur KM 
Carson S<outs tc be trained 5n the conduct cf psychological opera- 
tions. Twc of thes* individuals receive experience In propaganda 
warfare while working with the VIAT CONGo 

4 The Division PSYOP section continued membership in 
the PLAIKITPSYOP Ccordinating Committee0 which coordinates all 
PSYOP activities in the Pro..nee  It is at these meetings tnat 
Provincial and Division representatives exchange ideas for impro- 
ving PJYO? pregrans and explain particular problem areas that have 
been encountered» The Chief of the VIATWIASA' Information Service 0 
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Chairman of the Committee, has now assumed the responsibility of ar- 
ranging for .nd disseminating all PSYOP printed material to the dist- 
ricts and the Division,, This function was formerly accomplished by tb* 
Assistant Province Advisor for PSYQPSo The change over has not re- 
duced the amount of publications available for distribution and the 
Division continues to provide the local populace with magazines, 
'tr-ispapers posters and laovle filmSo 

2 Statistical Data Aug« -Oct 69 

Leaflets 137,390,000 

Speaker hrsu  (air) 241 

Speaker hrs0  (cjround) 616 

Audio Visual hrs« 196 

Attendance 33,664 

C&D Performance hrs« 22 

Attendance 3*300 

Armed Propaganda Team « days 15 

VISTNAJte3iS Information Service Visits 20 

Personnel 

(l)   Strength* Authorized and assigned strengths at the begin- 
ning of and close of the period were as follows1 

(a)   Beginning of Period (l August 1969)0 
OFF "  WO m AGG 

Authorized - organic units   lpl {       jo? 1604Ö5 17P795 
. W 

Authorized  attached units JO   _2£ 963 1P050 

TOTAL                   I„l66   234 17,448 13,845 

Assigned - organic units     1,210  189 17,148 1ÖP547 

Assigned - attached units      52  JJO 929 1,011 

TOTAL                   1 262   219 18,077 19 p 558 
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(b)  hind of Period (31 October 1969)» 

195 16,485 17,799 

0  0 0 

195 16,485 177799 

199 16,237 17,637 

0  0  0 

199  16,237 17P637 

(2)  Replacements8 The Division received a total of 576 officer 
and .5,149 enlisted replacements«, During the same period, 634 officers 
and 6,764 enlisted men rotated out of the Division«, 

Authorized - organic units 1.119 

Authorized - attached units  0 

TOTAL 1,119 

Assigned - organic units 1,201 

Assigned - attached units 0 

TOTAL 1,201 

(3)  Casualties! 

UNIT HOSTILE 
Wounded Dead Mlssin« 

NOW-HOSTILE 
Wounded Dead Missin« 

1st Bde 272 29 0 30 2 0 

2d Bde 140 23 0 69 6 1 

3d Bde 72 8 0 46 6 1 

DIVAHTY 33 3 0 19 3 0 

DISCOM 4 1 0 14 0 0 

l-10th Cav 24 4 0 23 4 0 

lr69th Armor 21 7 0 22 1 0 

4th Eng 20 1 0 14 1 0 

4th Avn 5 0 0 5 0 0 

124th. Slg 6 1 0 7 0 0 

HHC, 4th Inf Div 0 0 0 If 0 0 

4th MP Co 1 0 0 2 0 0 
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Scout Dogs 0 0 0 1 0 0 

K-75 Inf 10 0 0 1 0 0 

' r\    MI __2 A 0 0 0 2, 

TOTAL, 615 11 0 253 23 2 

(4)  Morale and Personnel Services8 Awards and Decorations during 
the period were presented as follows« 

DECORATIONS AWARDED AUG SjSP OCT 

Distinguished Service Cross 1 0 0 

Silver Star 55 53 "   36 

Legion of Merit 8 l 1 

Distinguished Flying Cross 5 1 9 

Soldiers Medal 14 1 11 

Bronze Star (Valor) 246 128 63 

Bronze Star (Service) •  239 243 193 

Air Medal (Valor) 8 5 6 

Army Commendation (Valor) 130 59 37 

Army Commendation (Service) 1.130 795 *33 

Purple Heart 143 95 110 

Air Medal (Service) 817 -JB& 409 

TOTAL I0<04 1»927 lo308 

BADGES 

Combat Infantry Badge 1,192 lol36 10102 

Combat Medical Badge 82 36 31 
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Aircraft Crewman Badge 

Miscellaneous Badges 

TOTAL 

ö 

 20 

1.302 

18 

 6 

1*198 

11 

_2l 

lp235 

(5) Promotions« A total of 5D97^ enlisted personnel were pro- 
moted during the reporting period» 

(6) Reenllstment« There were a total of 270 reenlistments during 
the reporting periodo The breakdown was as follows« First Terra RA 
fleenlistmenti 1.85; AUS Enlistmentss 85, 

(?) 

(a) 

Postal 8 

(a) Money Order sales» $2„664017^o01o 

(b) Parcel Post and Postal Feesi $57o^+5ol0o 

(c)    Incoming Mail« Air Mail 1„776 sacks 
First Glass 349 sacks 
Off 4-22 sacks 
Direct 9P953 sacks 
Breakdown 9„?69 sacks 
IWP Y/AVJ Mf'ktt 

(d)    OUT?going Mail« Air Mail & 
• First Class 1,662 sacks 

Sacks 4,207 
OSP 2,232 

(e) Number of mail daysg 92 

Special Services Activities« 

(a) The Division was visited by the following 11 USO snows1 

.Jug of Punch 
George Gobel 
South Market Street Band • 
MlS3 America 
Chanm Hale 
Boy Acuff 
Bob Weymouth 
George Jesöel 
Free Lancers 
Gary Vinson 
Melba Joyce 
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(b) The Division was visited by four inuring soldier shows0 

(c) B&ii  quotas received were 4„255 out of-country, and ?9r- 
in-countryu 

(d) A total of seventy-five l6*rara films circulated within 
the Dlvlsiono 

(e) A tOV#l of 4^500 personnel checked out lf)200 books froa 
the Special Services Library0 

(9)  Chaplains Activities *    The  following services were conducted 
during the period with the following attendances 

DENOMINA1] FION NUMBiSH OF SüPVICiiS ATTENDANCE 

Roman Catholic 933 22p683 

Protestant lp39? 25.032 

Jewish 13 130 

Meson al Services 51 2p5<* 

(10) Maintenance < )f Discipline,. Law and Orders 

(a)    General Courts Martial«    10 

(b)    Special Courts-Martialt 103 

(c)    Summary Courts Martial*      5 

(ll)  Hoalth* 

(a) In recent months skin disease has caused man day 
losses,, Prevention programs are being initiated and this problem 
IE being monitored closely0 Priority is bjinj given to water and 
clothing resupply,, Clean uniforms are being issued about every 
four days and clean socks every one to two daysu Medics have been 
instructed to inspect the skin of each of their men to reduce this 
disease wherever possible. Prompt treatment will prevent more ser- 
ious UlnesSu 

(b) In the last several months, a number of animal bites 
have occurred within the Division8 In the month of September, sixty 
men were treated for anioa.* bHts. Aninals must be registered and 
tethered,, and a camptigr tc *nf*rc* this has been Initiated by the 

08 
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Military Police.. Continuing emphasis Is being placed on rodent control 
Personnel are being encouraged to use bed nets as a protective measuj e 
against rodents. 

go Jtogineer 

(1) General,  During this quarter, the majority of the engineer 
effort was in direct support of combat operations«. All operations 
of rifle company si?.e or larger Included engineer support a Three 
lina companies remained in direct support of the three brigades,, One 
company was in support of the Task Forco Commander at Camp Radellffe 
while the bridge company supported the Division with tactical brid- 
ging 0 combat engineer vehicles„ and assistance with base camp projects,, 

(2) Operations,, 

(a) Company A continued in direct support of the 3d Brigade and 
all attached units at LZ OASIS* Major tasks were road maintenanceB 

drainagef. upgrading a Landing Zone (LZ), firebase construction„  mine- 
sweeps and direct combat support0 During August and Septemberp a to- 
tal of 2P^? kilometers of reads was mineswepto The company con- 
structed two LZns and upgraded four, 

(b) Company B remained in direct support of the 1st Brigade 
operating out of Camp Bade11if„ Major effort was expended in direct 
support missions to lnfantry battalions involving development of fire 
support bases and LZ Sj bunker destruction and road maintenance,. In 
addition., with one land r learing team f~on HHCe  10 kilometers of road 
were cleared from Highway 19 north on Highway 50^^ 

(c) Company G remained in support cf tne 2d Brigade throughout 
the reporting period,. The company operated out of FS3 /IARY L0Un until 
21 September 1969«. The company then moved to LZ HAHDTL'iiJS„ On 23 
October 1969P the company moved to LZ  attlGLISri in the vicinity of 
BONG SON, Considerable effort was expended by tne company In upgrad- 
ing LZ's and maintaining roads to battalions and LZ's  The 2d platoon 
worked in the vicinity of LZ  PitfWJf with one ddC  land clearing team to 
finish a bunker destruction mission  At the rcnclusion of the missionp 
over 7,000 bunkers had been destroyed,  The majority of operations by 
the platoons with infantry battalions consisted of bunker destruction, 
constructing LZ  s and upgrading FSB's» 

(d) Company D during the period i August through 20 October 
1969* waa involved both in a direct and gereral support role» The 
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2d platoon was In DS of 1«22d Infantry and later 3-12th Infantry until 
23 September© The other platoons were In OS of ^amp Radrlitf 0 
typical taeks at Camp Fadcliff included construction of a mine boomp 
repairing read© and §4 yetdso On ?.t SeptemberP the 2d platoor vav 
assigned the task of rebuilding *nd repairing bridge security structures 
on Highway 19. 

U) roiLpaay F gave general engineer support to the Division with 
tactical bridging0 mineaweep„ base camp construction^, convoy securityD 

resupply hauling and transportation« Company E°s bridging support 
consisted of a 3S 4* dry span located vest of KOWTUM on the route to 
PQLEI KhOMG and various AVLB missions within the Division A00 The C&t 
with the mine roller attachment was employed in minesweeps along routes 
from LZ OASIS to FSBIs in the 3d Brigade area of operatic One platoon 
was responsible for fifteen construction projects in support of Camp 
Enari in addition the disassembly of one brigade FSB at MARY LOU in 
the vicirdty of KONTUM0 Bridge trucks from the company were used to 
haul supplies and personnel in support of engineer and tactical unitso 
In additiony ten dump trucks assigned to Company £ were used to haul 
rock and sand from PLEIKU and KONTUM respectivelyp to fire support 
bases in the Division area of operations0 

ho Army Aviation Operations 

(1) Operational totals of the 41* Aviation Battalion were as 
follows) 

Hours Flown 
AB 

39W 
m 
3P029 

SSL 
20926 9,196 

Sorties 11PCU 9pi43 Öp341 28p828 

Troops Lifted 15p98v 12P955 10p852 39,793 

Tons of Cargo 283 .  225 142 650 

Aircraft Damaged I 9 4 17 

Aircraft Destroyed 0 2 0 2 

(2) The average number of aircraft per day used in support of tö» 
4th Infante7 Division was* 

28 DlMHp 12 UH~1C/ABU:G0 3 0HU6AP J> CE=47P 1 Ch\=$4 
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i.   Inspector General 

(1) Fourth Division Annual General Inspections of two divisional 
units were conducted^ Courtesy inspections in preparation for the 
U3ARV AGI were conducted in fifteen (15) unitsp and fourteen (14) 
reinspections were nade0 The ^th Infantry Division received its 
Annual General Inspection by H^'st USARY. 

(2) No complaints were received by this office during the re- 
porting period. Three hundred and twenty-seven requests for assist- 
ance were received during this period, 

j.   Signal 

(1) General 1 Operational activities continued to focus upon 
providing multichannel communications in support of the Division 
and its elements«, 

(2) Operations1 

(a) On 22 September 1969, elements of Company B were de- 
ployed in support of a 2d Brigade TAC CP at LZ HARDTIMaiSo Operations 
ended on 23 October 1969o 

(b) On 18 October 1969« tno headquarters of Company B de- 
ployed to Camp Radcliff at AN KHE. 

(c) On 26 October 1969» elements of Company B were deployed 
to LZ &NGLI5H in support of the 2d Brigade move to that area. Elements 
of HHC and Company A were deployed on 27 October 1969P to assist in 
wiring in the 2d Brigade Headquarters«, 

(d) On 23 October 1969« the 3d Brigade moved from LZ Oasis 
to Camp Enario One VHF system was discontinued. Elements of Company 
B were moved to Camp änari. 

(e) On 30 October 1969» multichannel communications to LZ 
MARY LOU were terminated, Elements of Company B supporting this 
operation returned to AN KHEA 

k.   Information Activities 

(l)   During the period 1 August - 31 October 1969» a total of 18 
news correspondents visited the Division AO, covering a variety of sub- 
jects ranging from pure hometown and human Interest material to the 
Division's active combat and pacification operations. Included in the en. 
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news media personnel were representatives from Overseas o/eokly, Time I 
Life Publications, APP UPI» Telenews International, Mew York Times. 
Newsweek, and MA  (Scripps-Howard). Military correspondents from 
Stars k Stripes„ MACV„ JSAHV, IFFV, and a DOD Pictorial Team also 
visited the area« There was one free-lance writer in the area daring 
the period. 

(2) During the quarter, the Radio/TV Section broadcast 2»700 
minutes on AFVN-(AM~FM)~PLKIKU as news broadcasts. An additional 
1,350 minutes of news were aired over the AM facilities of AFVN, ^Ul 
i\H0N. An additional 1P92Q minutes were utilized for a disc jockey 
show and chaplain's messages over AFVW PLuilKU. Television was used 
quite extensively during the period with ZMO  minutes of broadcast 
time used forDivision news and special events. A total of 3Ö3 hard 
news radio releases were received, prepared, and cleared by the section 
during the period, 

(3) This Division continues to be a leader in the number of home* 
town news release submissions. During the period August througn Oc- 
tober, 6,859 DA forms 1,526 were logged and forwarded. This is some- 
what of a drop from previous quarters and reflects a decrease in in- 
coming personnel and the general lull in ground action. Action has 
been taken to increase significantly tne number of releases submitted^ 

(*0  The photo release prograa which began in July continues to 
progress in a satisfactory manner, Airing the reporting quarters 711 
pictures were forwarded for release as opposed to k9l  the previous, 
quarter. 

(5) A total of 553 hometown interview releases and audio tapes 
were processed by the Home Town News Center for use by local radio sta- 
tions in CONUSo Special emphasis is being given this program for the 
Thanksgiving/Christmas holiday period. 

(6) Improvements continue to be noted in the distribution of com- 
mand information publications.  |.i newspapers are now broken down for 
distribution at the battalion lev'el rather than the brigade level. 
This modification has appreciably reduced the time required to get- tne 
papers to the man in tne field, 

(a) There were four fact sheets prepared and distributed 
during the period 1 August through 31 October 1969» 

(1) Changes Regarding Courts-Martial 

(2) Care and Prevention of Field Diseases 

1 
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(3)  VIETWAK istotertalnraent Goriest 

(if)  YUNG TAU IN Country 2&B 

(b) There were i3 issues of the Division's weekly newspaper 
The Steadfast,A loyalu published during tne quarter,, including a special 
Issue commemora;Ir.g the Division 's third combat anniversary and award of 
the riVN Gallantry Cross with Palm  A scries of articles was run on tne 
R&R sites available» Increased emphasis was given to command information 
topics during the period* A special orientation issue was also preparedo 

(c) The first issue oi nee new Division yearbook, Esprit„ was 
prepared and Äis^ributod during the quarter,, Tne second issue was also 
prepared with distribution scheduled for J5 November 1969« This pub- 
lication, in magazine for;:,at., couples feature material concerning Divi- 
sion activities with command information materials,, 

(7)  During the period the Photo Section produced ?„033 prints 
and processed 6? rci.s of colored film  Emphasis continues on photo 
journalism^ however,, support required for the Home Town News Program 
has hampered this somewhat, The receipt of additional equipment should 
alleviaTe this problem jn tne near future<, 

(3) The Kblic Information Section released a total of 2,501 hard 
news stories and I 394 photos during the quarter.,  This is a relatively 
new program begun in July, which nas significantly aided in informing 
tho public, of the actions of the 4th Division,, feedback is most infor- 
mal but all indications are an increasing awareness of the Division's 
operations through COMUS media,, 

(9) Increased coverage has been noted on 4th Division events in 
the three major command publications in VIETNAM* Stars &  Stripes, 
U3ARV Reporter and MACV 0bo*iy?r0 Tne following coverage was received 
during the period 

Reporter ?7 stories        23 photos 

Observer 36 stories        23 photos 

Starr. &  3tr?pes 31 stories        13 photos 

(10) During the pericd 1 Avjust  31 Ottobern 2206 new members were 
enrolled in the 4th Pivisior Association,, bringing the total membership 
to 11 50  Seventeen per cent of those presently assigned to the 4th 
Division are member? of the Assr»c:a*.:cn1 Scholarsnip Fund contributions 

rftit* 
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during the period totaled t23j720o7t0  raising the total collections to 
data to $277^825•18* 

(a) Oa 31 Augustp ?FC Paul Greathouse became tha tOp0O0th mam- 
bar of the Caap Eaari Chapter of the 4th Division Association* PFC 
Greathouse van pre s an tod with h^n »orabavship card by tba Command lug 
General of the 4tb Tafwjtry Division« 

(b) In Ssptuaborp the custadlan of the 4th Division As- 
sociation visited the Division Liaison NC0°a at the 67th Evacuation 
H-ispitalfl and 26th Casualty Staging Flight to insure that a vorkable 
distribution system was in operation for gifts t? the sick and wounded 
of the Division purchased by the 4th Division Association«, 

M   Durioig the nrnth of October *> a total of fe75yOOO of 
Division Scholarship funds was transferred to the Biggs National Bank 
of Washington^ U0QOi)  from the agreement between the Scholarship Fund 
Board of Trustees and the filggs National Bank in increments of 

2« (C) LESSONS LEABNFDs COMMANDER0 S OBSERVATIONS» EVALUATIONS9  AND 
EKOMKENDATIONS. 

a« Personnel 

(1) R&R Stander Lists 

(a) Sjift^asi^s During this period units were receiving 
numerous reports of R&R «no shm/s^e 

(b) gzaXaatlans Frequently ^ personnel had requested an B&R 
for a specific datep but upon roceipt of the allocation had declined the 
EScB at the last miauteo This resulted in an B&R "no show" charged to 
the unito 

U) is^m^2^L^kz   E**t a 'standby* B&& roster be maim- 
teinede This roster should consist of the SJJX»* of personnel next 
in standing who desire R&R to the specific location« When R&R per» 
missive» travel order« are submitted to a headquarters D a roster of 
standby personnel will accompany the orders© Units then verify the 
•elected individual0« intentions to accept the B&R not less than 36 
hours prior to scheduled departure and not more than & hours a   In 
the event an individual sriasduled to depart on B&R cannot accept the 
fi&R9 permissive travel orders can be prepared for the first individual 
on the standby list and hand carried through channels to Special 
Serviceso 
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U)  AixtiaU ürew Chiefs 

(a) Observation! KüU^y enlisted personnel serving in the 
capacity of crew chiei are 6?A1P door gunners« 

(°) ^v-4.natict>i Ideally., only school trained crew chiefs 
67N should be allowed to crew an aircraft«, 

{)    geeonimgr,.dat ion< Due to the shortage of qualified 67N 
crew chiefs,, recruiting and selection 01 personnel for 6?W slots should 
be closely monitored«, A training program In the service platoon where 
highly moMvatvd [■eraoanel receive 60 to 90 days training as mechanic's 
helpers before they are allowed to crew aircraft can result in a tre- 
mendous iacreajo in average aircraft availability rate» 

b„ Irteiligcnee«, 

(1) Tape Recorders and Interrelation 

(*) S^SSÜTiliäB.i The interrogation of particularly intel- 
ligent and knowledgeable detainees has sometimes produced a great 
amount of complex material in a yery  short time. Interpreters have 
been unable to keep pace with the detainee and consequentlyB valuable 
information has been lost« 

(b) Valuations The technique of utilizing a tape recorder 
allows a verbatim translation of the detainee'3 comments and has re- 
sulted in a more comprehensive Interpretation being obtained from the 
interrogation of knowledgeable detainees«, In addition,; interpreters 
are afforded more time subsequent to the actual interrogation to trans- 
late the detainee's comments« 

(0 JScJü£g£B&ä&lS£>1 Tha E^ Section should be authorized two 
tape recorders to insure that all interrogations are exploited for their 
full intelligence value« 

(2) Multiple Sncmy Mines 

W Observation a Several, enemy mines have been detected in 
one location and the eM&y often utilizes culverts to camouflage his 
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(b)  ?£ÄLä&i±°JLj Unnecessary additional damage and casual 
ties icsult when individuals and vehicles move through an area hsfcre 
a thorough search upon the initial location of one mine» Mine detec- 
tors fail to pick up mlne3 in culvertSe 

M   fecomriit?.vdatipnd Upon discovery or denotation of a mine 
a thorough visual and mechanical search should be made 200 meters in 
all directions around the location of the first mine. Careful visual 
search around all culverts should be included as part of mine sweep 
operations. 

(3)  Knemy Cache Sites 

(&) Observations Enemy units continually use the same areas 
for way stations and resupply/cache sitesu 

(b) Evaluation* The enemy is forced to frequent the same 
areas due to his lack of navigational equipment, l0e0 compasses, maps* 
Therefore, the enemy nust use natural terrain to locate his caches and 
way stations« 

(°) Recommendations> Units should periodically check areas 
of known cache and strong points from past experience« Natural ter- 
rain features such as caves0  thick underbrush and draws should be 
searched in detail0 

(if)  Area Searches 

(a) Observationt    tfhen a major contact is made with the 
enemy0 invariably0  the enemy will have a cache close by» 

(b) ^Valuations Supplies are very precious to the enemy 
and therefore a fairly strong security force is employed to guard the 
supplies,, The units will £lght to evacuate or defend the supplies» 

(0 RecommendatlonI When a unit is engaged» a detailed 
search of the contact area should bo made for caches once the enemy 
breaks contact or is overpowered« 

c. Operations» 

(l)  Marking of üXneay Base Camps 
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(a) Observation! A battalion discovered a large base camp 
complex of bunkers and caves« 

(b) Evaluation» The tactical situation precluded a thor- 
ough search of the complex and the battalion moved to another location. 
When the tactical situation permitted0 the battalion returned to the 
general area of the enemy base camp but was unable to find the exact 
location due to the dense jungle» 

(c) Recommendation! When an eaemy base camp or fortification 
is found and a thorough search cannot be madep the area should be marked 
to insure friendly location of the site when a thorough search can be 
made. Harking material preferably should be visible from the air and 
relatively permanent in nature„ such as International Orange Paint. 

(2) Sapper Attacks 

(a) Observation! During this period enemy operations stressed 
sapper attacks and the sapper attacks are expected to continue. 

(b) Evaluation! Sapper attacks are preceded by detailed re- 
connaissance to Include identifying anti-intrusion devices and deter- 
mining the extent of protective wire. This may take place 3 to 7 day*. 
prior to the attack and is followed by attack rehearsals. The night 
before a sapper attackD the enemy will neutralize obstacles by tieing " 
down trip flares0  mines„ etc.9  and will approach within a few hundred 
meters of the position. After dark they will slowly work their way 
through the wire using the least likely avenues of approach along low 
ground. Sapper attacks usually take place between 2*t00 and 0200 hours* 
They may be preceded by mortar fire to get US troops to move inside 
bunkers. The sapper attack will be quick with one or two squads head- 
ing for predetermined targets such as ammo storage, artillery positional 
or CP's. Half of the sappers will be armed with 7 to 14 CHIGOE grenades 
and up to 20 kilograms of TNT» The other sappers will have AK-Jtf's. 

(c) Recommendation! That all personnel familiarize them- 
selves with current sapper tactics and techniques« 

(3) ROKA Search Techniques 

(a) Observation! ROKA forces have been extremely successful 
in searching out enemy forces and materiel. 
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(b) Evaluations Good Intelligence is the basis for the for- 
mulation, execution«, and excellent results*of ROKA eearch operations. 
Intelligence includ&c prior knowledge of the enemy, his disposition and 
strength« a terrain analysis, and long range/continuous weather fore- 
casts« A typical ROKA area of operations during a search normally con- 
sists of a 2000 meter radius circle cordoning the bulk of the enemy 
forcu within the A00 A maximum amount of troops use thorough search 
techniques, 3lowly tightening the cordon by moving 50 to 100 rooters 
a day0 AS the cordon tightens, ROKA troopst0 forced to leave the cor- 
don due to the shrinking circle,, form a second cordon concentrating 
on suspect areas» ridges, possible exfilt rast ion routes (blue Hues), 
and likely avenues of approach of an emeray counterattack. A third cordon 
is often provided hy a reserve force. The techniques of patience and meti- 
culous search of every meter of the objective area saves lives and in- 
sures complete clearance« The KOKA soldier often moves along on his 
haunches in a half duck waddle with the Ml6 at the ready under his 
right arm while he searches above, below, right and left with his left 
hande always observing. This is slow and it tries the patience of the 
individual and the commanders of each level who must refrain from 
pressing speed. Its casualty saving quality and thoroughness are the 
pay off. ROKA troops carry light combat loads during search opera- 
tions. Small arms, LAW's, and 60-ioia mortars are followed by heavier 
weaponry) flamethrowers, 106-mm rocoileaa rifles, 8l-mm mortars, 55 
gallon drums of napalm (with connecting pipe to pump the napalm into 
caves and tunnel complexes and ignited with flamethrowers or fire), 
and quad »50 caliber machlneguns. One day's spare rations necessitate 
daily resupply. Following a ROKA search, operation a "stay behind" 
task force conducts mop up operations. Sweeps are conducted to pick 
up enemy stragglers, JSnemy cache areas are re-searched, marked, and 
fortifications are destroyed« Critiques are conducted down to the 
squad level following ROKA search missions stressing new and old lessons 
learned. The success of ROKA search operations using the above tech- 
niques is accented by continued successful operations against the 
enemy, 

(o) Rocomnendatloni All commanders, when feasible, should 
emulate the successful sxasple of the ROKA forces« 

(k)     Close Artillery Support 

(a) Observationi Ground forces have 
air-ground fire (especially he] M' 

4 tendency to rely on 
support units in 
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contact rather than close artillery support« 

(b) Evaluation. Each enemy contact presents a challenge 
to the leader on the ground level to evaluate and apply proper combat 
resources,. Informal queries indicate that the general consensus of 
opinion leading to the call for gunshlps is related to clearance times» 
safety restrictions and what appears to be a "carte blanche" authority 
for anyone in the area to checkflre the artillery. 

(c) RggfittraendatloEi1 That use of artillery as the most respon- 
sive means of fire support be emphasized and that small unit leaders re- 
ceive continuous training calling for and adjusting artillery« That 
this training emphasize the use of continuing adjustment as the unit 
moves so that fires can very quickly be adjusted to the contact area. 
TtXB eliminates some of the safety restrictions. That schemes of 
Hieuver and gun-target lines be considered in advance and that "check- 

fire" authority be limited to senior ground commanders in the area 
and air routes and corridors be formally established and adhered to. 

(5)  Enemy Detection 

(a) Observation! The tnemy seems to retain the ability to 
engage friendly company and battalion h sea, 

(b) Evaluations On numerous occasions during the reporting 
period, friendly bases were attacked at ranges from 35 to 30 meters and 
on one occasion a FSB was penetrated. 

(c) Conclusion* That small unit loaders be constantly re- 
minded that activeo aggressive use of a combination of SRP*s, LP's, 
and local patrolling are the best defense against base camp probes and 
attacks. 

(6)  Sngaging the Enemy 

(a) Observation1 
•my follows a format of1 

On too many occasions» contact with the ep- 

(1) Contact established» «- 
(2) Artillery and «or gunshlps called« 
(3) Areas swept with negative results« 

(b) Svaluatlom While the decision of the best way to engage 
the enemy must be left to the commander on the ground, when contact is 
the result of a meeting engagement and the enemy la not dug in ag- 
gressive fire and maneuver to close with and kill or capture the enemy 
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ty fire *nd maneuver would produce more meaningful results and battle* 
field intelligence« 

(0) Recommendationt That small unit leaders be constantly 
reminded that aggressive offensive tactics using organic firepower 
usually ^reduce the boat results and are likely to reduce rather than 
increase friendly casualties• 

(7) Hipshoot 

(*) ffyiorytttloni Many tlinoa intelligence reports indicated 
a lucrative enemy target within a battalion's Aü but out of eupportlag 
artillery range. To capitalise on these opportunities» a short duration 
FSB consisting of from two to three tubes of attlllery secured by a 
rifle platoon can be established to support such an operation. 

(b) Evaluation! When targets o£ opportunity present them- 
selves outside a unit's supporting artillery fan» effective operations 
can be directed agalnut then by displacing two or three tubes of artil- 
lery to a small FSB to support the operation* This FSB can be secured 
by a rifle platoon supplemented by artillery personnel« It should be 
recognised that this FSB is for a short period of time only« 

(0) Recommendation 1 Commanders give consideration to em- 
ploying short duration FSB's against targets of opportunity outside 
their supporting artillery fans. 

(8) Land Navigation 

(a) Observation1 Platoon and squad leaders tend to rely on 
the company commander for land navigation« 

(b) Evaluation! Leaders who are not constantly aware 0/ 
their positions on the ground are losing valuable experience In ter- 
rain analysis and more importantly are not prepared to take oontrol of 
their element should something happen to the element leader« 

(c) Conclusion1 Commanders should continually ouls subor- 
dinates about locations while the unit moves to" insure that all leaders 
are snare of their ground location. 

(9) Carrying ammunition 

(a) Observation! Soldiers frequently oarry machine gun 
ammunition Pancho Villa style over their shoulders sad pack. 
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(b) iifyaluatjprM    During stream crossings this method oi 
carry la-; anntunition cr«jat*ia a definite safety hazard because the am- 
munition will keep the park attached to the body of the man even if he 
succeeds in dropping his pack, 

(c) ?'.*:'.ÄlSH^i^li?.!!.1    Unit Inders should insure, that M-60 
ammunition is carnea in auch a way that it cannot impede the soldier 
when he drops his packo 

(10)    Stay Behind Ambush Squad 

(*) Observations VC and NVA will frequently trail moving 
US forces» 

(b) £fa.luatlo;i< Whsn U** eneiny Is following US forces he 
usually will sLty 'joo U»  '.-00 nvi-eio Milnd Mu» roar security,! 

(c) riecori-mendationi    Before an element movos to a new lo- 
cation chey should hav* pre-planned an ambush squad«.    This squad should 
be dropped off at likely ambush sites while the company continues to 
move«.    This practice also gives a bulk of the element knowledge of their 
location in case they have to be reinforced» 

(il)    Aerial Observation for Armor 

(a) enervationt Often while moving through dense jungle 
terislno tanks have difficulty selecting a route which will minimize 
obstacles 

M    £:-':il.u§'IiSiXr.»    Aerial observation has assisted greatly in 
directing the lead element to avoid obstacles and impossible terrain. 
This can overcome the navi6

raUcr,al problems experienced when ebservatien 
is restricted on the grourd tc a distance of 10 to 20 meters. 

(<-)    fc»r:2üH??pdi*i°J11    Aerial support should be made available 
to armor units conducting operations in jungle    and other restricted 
terrain. 

(12)    Tank Fecovery 

(a) C:. oer^a.lcn,    Wnc-o» tanks become stuck or damaged by mines 
great distances from normal lines of communication, a major recovery prob- 
lem is do«eloped» 

(b) >>«uuat^on<    In areas where the water table is close to 
the surface ccmbat vehicles become mired because they have broken through 
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the th-tOv, hnrd r-arth l^w« Junior leaders often do not r*<£Ue th* 
magnitude of thoir prab'I'jm .rind attempt to recover the vehlols u:Vig 
conventional techniques whlfih assume that hardstand la nearby» In 
moat cases the»» reooferf effort« are a vast of time and energy and 
UJ nc1.   the vebiola frc*a without outs Ida assistance« 

(<)   &$3$lwi:&°   Xn addition to intensified training of 
vehlcln cwwnd^n to rc^ognlzo and avoid such areas,, emphajls oust 
be plnsod c* oarty request for a<j3istattCö«, The junior Isader should 
Make his ba%t attempt at r*co**iriag tiie vehicle but should that fail 
he «ihouid tettALaAfilg Äsque^t the asaistinc* of a senior recovery 
specialist and provide a list of naterials that he foals necessary 
for successful recovery? The** itens should be assembled while the 
apev allst is anrouts. Upou arrival ct the scans, the specialist 
makej his analyci* and cells for the waiting material and submitc 
his request for security force*p engine 1 and other requirements^ 
to complete the entire o^raiduio This action immediately focuses 
command attention on the problem and greatly reduces the mtiount of 
wasted tine and effort that results when assistance is plsoomoalsff 
to the operation« 

(13) Tanks in the Indirect Fire Bole 

(a) Ohsemtlfms Use of H43A3 Tank in indirect fire role. 

(ft) &5&&ti(£&; There are many problems encountered in 
emphasizing KV«\) tanks in an indirect fire role* These problems include 
accuracy of firep extensive wear on the 90 -m gun tubo and reducing the 
aobile aspect of amor« The problem of aecur««y of fire stems frost 
the fact that the projectile fired has a fix,d charge and the weapon 
itself has a relatively flat trajectory« Coupons? Ion for range is 
made only by adjusting the elevation of the gun» Since the weapon 
has a fist trajectory - intermediate hill rvses between gun and tar* 
get eannct be oveicome as it can when firix^; artillery where the 
elevation and charge accounts for ra-^o. the second problem of ex- 
tensive wear is important; the tube life of the 90-mm gun im reist* 
ively low compared to Ud*n»st firs weap^ui« spproxlatttely 1,400 rounds 
of HI will wear out a 90»-«* gun whereas the tube life of most artillery 
pieces is 5*000 to 6$300 rounds« The iuird problem is a violsnt red-« 
Ufttion of fvobat power« Tanks were designed to ssuaeuver» employing them 
in sn indirect fire role» the tank is in an Immobil* position« *oW 
withstandingp hamer? the tank in an indirect firm role provides a 
valuable r^plettent to ether Indirect veepons for arms type eoverege 
with s large volume of fire. 

M   ttimM&MAak*   K tanks must bo employed im the 
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indirect fire role. fO:r should be used to adjuet the fire« Due to the 
ballistic characteristic» of the gun and ammunition, it must be realizoa 
that the use of tanks firing Indirect is very limited«, 

(lit) Beaction to Fixe 

U) Observation« During the initial volley of incoming 
fire, most everyone took cover in bunkers and fighting positions,, 

(to) &§^uAtioni raring any type of attackr massive volumes 
of fire must be returned immediately with whatever weapons are avail- 
able« In order to control„ direct„ or shift these fires, leaders and 
key personnel must be out evaluating the situation first hand«, At the 
inception of the attack on GYPSY» about 50* of the fighting strength 
were outside their bunkers» After, initial Incoming individuals were 
fixing,, communicating, and assisting in evacuation of the wounded. 
Although soldiers outside bunkers increased the probability of cas- 
ualties o the activity was absolutely necessary for gun crews to de- 
liver accurate fires and for medical, personnel to render aid to the 
wounded. 

(c) Recommendation! The number of personnel outside bun- 
kers should be kept to a minimum, consistent with what must be ac- 
complicated. Leaders must be out directing efforts and evaluating the 
situation. 

(15) Direct Artillery Fire 

(a) Observation« A battery employed direct fire against 
mussle flashes during an attack on a fire support base. 

(to) £?*lurtl?i»* . The Battery CO spotted the flash of the 
third round fired by the enemy. The line of sight from the gun to tar- 
get was obstructed in some areas oy latrines, equipment racks» and 
engineer stakes. Observers were posted near the gun pits and directed 
fire within three minutes after receiving the first incoming round« 

(o) Recommendation, i Structures within the 105-am howitser 
direct fire sectors should be constructed below gun pit wall level 
or moved to allow unhampered direct fires. Latrines and showers 
should be fabricated to be toppled easily, rfhsn definable, enemy 
targets present the»selves during an attack, controlled suppressive 
fires must be immediately emplcyed. Suppressive fires must contin- 
uously be delivered on observed eremy targets« 
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(l6) Fightirg Positions for Support Personnel 

(a) 2hfifiQl&£&« Fighting positions built on firebases are 
intended to acceacdate only infantry elements« During the attack on a 
firebase» support personnel reported to their sleeping bunkers or were 
used to evacuate the wounded„ 

^0 J^'JuS1^*."*  ^ supplementary i'lgnting positions are 
constructed,, they can t« used to strengthen overall defenseo 

(e) 8e£oggaeadat$ffl,8 Supplementary fighting positions f«*» 
use by support personnel should be constructed to block enemy advances 
if the perimeter if breached«, 

do Organization - None 

vo Training 

(1) Critiques 

(a) S^grEfc£:i£r-& While conducting combat operatia&Sp a 
maneuver company has little time for formal or semi-formal training« 

(b) jgajJiflMfil* Baaders and all commanders can carefully 
observe their personnel while on operations» and daily conduct a 
tho **ughp detailed critique of all observed actions«; both good and 
bade 

(®) tetöSBttSBSQ&S&BL*   ^hat commander« and leaders make 
maximum use of the technique of critiquing to counter the lack of 
organized training while on operationso 

(2) Quick Kill 

(a) flfeBfflttttSB* A hasty spray of automatic weapons fire 
is often used to initially engage enemy soldier«« 

(b) BalBftUflft* A hasty w18 round «pray* is usually not 
effective when engeging the enaz?o It spends one magazine and leaves 
little or no ammunition for sustained fire« Magazine changes cause 
lulls permitting the enemy to gain fire superiority« 

M   Conelualftn« Thereforeö commanders should employ the 
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•quick kill1* technique„ and emphasize that evon a few rounds hastily 
aimed are more effective than 13 that are sprayed, 

(3) SKP Training 

(*) Observation* Due to constant turnover of personnel, 
unit commanders are forced to rely on relatively untrained and 
inexperienced soldiers to lead SfiP's«, 

(b) Evaluations Inexperienced leaders operating indepen- 
dently put a much greater burden on unit leaders and reauire de- 
tailed instructions before bein- sent out on a mission« 

(c) Conclusions Unit leaders should insure that SAP's are 
issued detailed but simple orders» Patrol leaders should be quizzed 
thoroughly on routes of march so that unit commanders can be sure 
that patrols get to the right position« Classes should be conducted 
at every available opportunity on pertinent subjects0  so that lead- 
ers are trained as rapidly as possible„ • 

(4) Tank Modification for ARVN Driver Training 

(a) Observations Certain modifications are necessary before 
the average AHVN soldier can crew the M43A3 tank« 

(b) ^valuations The biggest problem is the weight factor, 
including both material and raen8 At the present„ the AflVN personnel 
are unable to stop the tank within the normal stopping distance«, It 
takes approximately ]000 lbs, of pressure by gauge to stop when travel- 
ing^ speeds above 10 miles an hour«, The VIüJTWAiuäSii can get about 
200 lbs„ Additionally,, the APVN soldiers are unable to lock the brakes 
even when the tank is at a complete halt without usin^ both feeto The 
type seat and backrest in the M*8A3 is not suitable to smaller VIATNAMüJSÄ 
soldier's use« The seat does not adjust forward enough to provide 
back support nor go high enough to provide forward and side vision over 
both fenders0 

(c) Recommendationi A modification kit should be developed 
which will provide at least a 6" extension of the brake pedal• The 
seat should be modified to provide a locked non-leaning backrest and 
a 10" increase in height for proper visibility. 

f« Logistics 

(l)  Monsoon Supply Preparation 
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(«0 Qb3grtfa>.iqn» Land sjpply routes were found to be un- 
reliable and unnegotiabie during periods of heavy rain«, 

(b) evaluations During tho raiddlo of Julyp fire support 
bases located alon^ land supply routes required overland resupply by 
convoy due to weather« After initial attempts with organizational 
u' j.clv • faiici- special purpose vehicles0 Le»,, M3W full tracked 

carjo --::: ..eis u*id wheuled GOSH vehicles^ were employed with only 
limited success, Increased use of land mines to interdict roads was 
encountered as the use of roads was increased» 

(c) Recommendations Prior to the onset of monsoon rains* 
a thorough engineer reconnaissance of all intended overland supply 
routes should be made» These routes should be upgraded where neces- 
sary during dry work periods. During monsoonsB maximum use of good 
weather must be made and stocks of Class I„ III,, IV and Y built up on 
fire support bases to minimize the requirements for overland supply» 
When overland supply is required;, it must consist of quantities of 
necessary items ronsistent with the difficulty of resupply» Excess 
use of roads during bad weather will make roads impassable. When 
using special ourposa vehicles not organic to the unit0 the recov- 
ery capability of these vehicles„ in case of mechanical failure or 
mishapj is vital to the planning of the resupply convoy» 

(2)  Resupply of Forward Units 

(a) Observations During a three day period of July0 some 
units became low on stocks of food and supplies because of inclement 
weather on days of intended resupply» 

00 Evaluations Often during the monsoon season when units 
allowed food supplies to be used according to predetermined consump- 
tion rates, planning to be resupplied on schedulep periods of ration- 
ing were experienced» The weight of meals carried is the critical 
factor in determining tho number of meals an element can carry« 
Stores of food on fire support bases were used to resupply elements 
when they could only receive resupply by walking to the resupply point» 

(c) Roconfrendation 1 During the monsoon period the basic 
load of meals carried should be increased to twelve, of which six should 
be Long Range Ration Packets« This will increase the available meals 
without Increasing weight„ When possibleP units should rotate through 
fire bases regularly to keep nutrition up while Long Range Ration 
Packets are being used more extensively» Resupply of units must be a 
part of operational planning and accomplished enough in advance of the 
necessary time to provide ^ r.ggejr^^a^injst. resupply difficulties» 
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(3)  Field Shown Units 

(») Observation1 During the quarter, tuere were a large 
number of requests for use of S&T BaUallonus field shower ^lnts at 
forward firebases. Most unite desired truck mounted unite, which are 
in short supply,, 

W Evaluations The S&T Battalion is authorized nine field 
shower units by present. M'POKo Of these nine;, only threo are operated 
as truck mounted unitsu (Truck mounted units have a water tank,, the 
water pump, and the hot water header mounted on a 2|- ton truck« This 
permits the shower tent and spray units to be sot up at a batlalion 
firebase,, normally on a hllltopp and allows the truck to travel back 
and fcrth to the nearest stream for water)* The remaining six units 
are not truck mountedu They are designed to be set up beside streams 
or lakes and to pump water out of the stream or lake0 HoweverD few 
Division fireba^es are established by water sources since the firebases 
are established on high ground« A truck mounted water tank is imper- 
ative for operation of shower units in an unconventional warfare sit- 
uatlon0 Under the present KT0J£ the S&T Battalion does not have suf- 
ficient 2j ton trucks or water tanks to operate nine truck mounted 
units« 

(*) Pecommendatlons That all shower units assigned to 
3&T Battalions ID VIATNüM be of the truck mounted design,, 

(Lr)      Insect Control 

(a) Qfrser^atloftJ Tne optimum time of the day to employ 
insecticide against mosqeitos is between dusk and dawn«, However„ the 
use oi  aircraft limits aerial spraying to daylight hours« The use of 
an aircraft for insecticide spraying is a drain on already limited 
aircraft. assets« Spraying on a regularly scheduled bases is difficult 
because if the one AGRAViäNCQ sprayer in the Division can not be used 
on a scheduled day due to weather or tactical, aircraft requirements,, 
it may be several days before the spraye"' is available to the user 
again« 

(b) ft filiations To overcome the problems encountered in 
aircraft spraying* a program of ground spraying using the JÜ.06 RCA 
Dispenser ?Miuy Kite) w*s established,, The Mity Kite is placed in a 
J ton truck (cr other vehicle) wnich drives around the FSB at dusk« 
For larger FSB's such a3 IZ OASIS, a rack to hold the Mity Mite and a. 
55 gal Ion drum of inaccticl.de was fabricated for a i ton trailer« 
Tnis permits spraying tne entire FSB without replenishing insecticide« 
Although >t is too sr»on tu rbaerve the effects of thin procedure on 

tha malaria rate, Chöre Im* huuti a mU Ice a bU doc renae In tlm number of 
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flies at FSB"8 where this procedure is being used, 

(c) Conclusion8 That ground spraying with the Mity Mite 
be used in lieu of aerial spraying whenever possible0 

go Cor  ricatio^s 

(1) Po*er Sources 

(*) Ojbsgvatlqni, A requirement exists to have PM voice com- 
munications from the Battalion Command Bunker during alerts« For max- 
imum effectiveness VRC-12 series radios are used instead of the AN/PRC-25, 
Howevero a Zk volt battery was b«ing used as the sole source of power 
for these radios and there were no provisions for recharging the bat- 
tery during the course of an alert„ Consequently„ even if the alert 
lasted only for a few hours, the battery would, lose some of its power 
and communications difficulties were encountered«, 

(b) Evaluations Within the Battalion Communications Section 
a io5 DC generator was on hand but was being kept in Administrative 
Storage0 Keeping this generator readily available near the Command 
Bunker and in a state of readiness for operations enables a quick change 
to generator Dß power in the event battery power fades« 

(c) Recommendation 8 Units should not rely solely on bat- 
tery sources for emergency communications unless a system is avail- 
able which allows the battery to be recharged during operation«, 
Lacking this a DC generator should be available and ready to provide 
power for communications during alerts or attacks« 

(2) Antenna Orientation 

W Observations When faced with a high loss obstacle in a 
VHP radio relay systemp it is sometimes possible to improve system 
quality by a slight mi sor lent at ion of antennas to the side of tne ob- 
stacle. 

(b) Evaluation» #'hlle it is generally desirable to have 
VHP antennas at opposite ends of a system oriented directly at one 
anotherp the mutual Disorientation of antennas to an aiming point 
slightly (less than iO degrees) off the normal orientation, and away 
from the obstacle provides a better transmission path» 

(0) Recommendation! That the misorientation technique be 
tried on all VHP systems suffering from high loss obstacles. 

(3) Obstacles to PM Radio 
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(*) Qfrsoyyafo,°,?» Mzny  operations are carried on In terrain 
areas not conducive to good line of sight transmission» 

(b) Evaluationi The predominant means of communication for 
the battalion is the FM radio• The expected and required transmission 
distance varies from 10 to 20 kilometers» However,, unless the terrain 
is relatively flat the communications within the line of sight limi- 
tation of radios will be difficult„ ;■--»nredictable, or impossible« 

(c) Conclusion, When wori*.ng in mountainous terrain, good 
communications require planned rolay stations and directional antennas, 
Elements also carry RT/GRC-292*S and communication materials for field 
expedient omni and unidirectional antennas» Personnel should be aware 
of problems encountered due to obstacles to line of sight„ improper 
placement of antennas, and overshooting,. BTO's and commanders must 
be thoroughly trained and supplied to fully utilize all available 
transmission aids. Equipment and personnel are available for relay 
missions to achieve constant communications• 

h. Material 

(1) Steering Knuckle Failure 

(a) Observationi A high rate of steering knuckle failure 
was noted when vehicles operated in deep mud or water« 

(b) Kvalcat 3 oni    The cause of the failures was determined 
to be ripped or missing steering knuckle boots» 

(c) Recommendation» When operating in an area where there is 
deep mud and/or water, frequent inspections of the steering knuckle 
boot be made to insure it is not leaking» 

(2) (a) Observationt The M/+3A3 OVM does not include the fuel 
tank purge punp as a standard item of issue» 

(b) Evaluation. This pump is a must when operating in wet 
weather to remove the water from the fuel tanks» The adaption of the 
Mil 3*1 bilge pump to blivet hosos and fittings has saved many man 
hours replacing fuel filters and injector pumps» 

(c) Recommendation. The M+3A3 OVM authorization be Mod- 
ified to include the fuel tank purge pump as a standard item» 

(3) Tank Comnander Override Modification 
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(a) Observationi The Tank Commander override is mounted too 
low for a short Tank Commander, 

The M8A3 tank is designed to fire and tra- (b) Kvs 
vexfto buttoned up,. 

(c) Recommendationi That the controls, and operating rods 
be extended six inches up and to the rear to provide coaplete control 
and vision at all times, Tnis can be accomplished! if authorised» in 
about two hours work with organic tools and ingenuity. 

(it)  SOP for Engine Removal 

"(a) Observationi Access to hose coupling is difficult when 
disconnecting the engine from the transmission on the M113A1 Armored 
Personnel Carrier and the M5U8 Cargo Carrier« 

(b) Evaluationi The left exhaust manifold of the K113A1 
engine and the right manifold of the M54Ö engine is the Impediment to 
reaching the hose couplings, and is difficult to maneuver around in 
order to release the coupling» 

(c) Recommendation* That the removal of the appropriate 
exhaust manifold be made a part of the standard procedure of. discon- 
necting engines from the transmission» 

(5)  Changing Multlfuel Engines 

(a) Observation1 The changing of engines in aultifuel 
wheeled vehicles is cumbersome» 

(b) Evaluationi The front cross member of the vehicle 
makes it difficult to easily remove and reinstall engines« 

(c) Recommendation1 That the removal of front cross member 
be made a part of the standard procedure of removal and emplacement of 
engines on multif uel wheeled vehicles« 

'(6)  Filler Plug Removal 

(a) Observation* Filler Plugs on the front of M101A1 105 
Howltsers are being stripped of threads« 

(b) Evaluation* T.As is caused by units not having the pro« 
per wrench to remove the filler plug, thus causing the plug threads to 
be stripped« 
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M    HeconaendatIont    Fabricate filler plugs fioiu standard 
boltSo Minimal machining is required,, with the resultant plug having 
a larger head which will fit a cox end wrencho 

(?)  M 60 Receiver Rivets 

(a) Observationi A hl^h percentage (50 - 75%)  of all M 60 
machine guns being submitted to support maintenance have loose rivets 
on the receiver0 The rivets work loose causing the head space and bul- 
let ramp angle to change causing the weapon to jam and double feed* 

(b) ^^uiUor* Rivets cannot be tightened or replaced at 
this level and the weapons are turned in as unserviceable and replace- 
ment weapons requisitioned, 

(c) Rec omnendai.ion g The machine gun can be welded on each 
side where the rear half oi the receiver slides into the front half• 
The receiver should also be welded at the bottom,, Welds should be 
electzlc and no more than j to 3/4 of an inch in length» 

i. Other1 None 

FOR THtf COMMANDER* 

6 Incis 
as 

Incis 2, 3, 5 and 6 wd HQ, DA" 
LTCS GS 
Acting Chief of Staff 
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AVDDri-GCMH 
SUBJECTi    Operation*?  Heuort - Lesion» Levr.üd 4th Infantry I>1 vision 

I^ncui Kwling % October 1969 o BGS CSF0R~6$ (H2) <   y 

DISTRIBUTION* 
1 - CG, 4 th Inf Div 1 - CO, 704th Malat Bn 
1 -  ACSFOR - DA 2 - CO, 4th Avn Bn 
1   ^ ÜCMH ~ DA 1 - CO, 7th Sqdn„ l?th Gav 

ü;»CIV. 1 - Chief of Staff, 4th Inf Div 
1 - ACofS, Gl 

2      PUCUSA^PAC 1 - ACofS,  G2 
^ - rnCj USARY 1 - ACofS, G3 
2  - COOT ANAL LJTüOY ÜP0  U3AHV 1 ACofS, G4 
6 ~ CG, IFFOHCiiJV 1 - ACofS,, G3 
1   - Comdt, Armed Fcrce» Staff College 1 - TACP (ALO), 4th Inf Div 
1 - Comdt:> C*GS College 1 « CO, **th Inf Div Repl Tng Det 
1 - Comdt, Amor Sch 1 • Provost Marshal 
1 - Coadt, Arty Sch 1 - IG 
1  - Condi, Avn Sch 10 - GO, 29th Mil Hist Det 
1 - Cowdty Sngr Sch 1 - Chemical Officer 
1 - Coaätt, Inf Sch 1 - AG Pile 
1 - Co;adt, Sig Sch & Gen 
1 - Ccradt, USA Chera Gen & Sch 
1 - USMA Library 
1 - CO, CDC,  CBR Agency 
1 - CO, 52d Arty Gp 
1 - CO, 52d Gabt Avn Bn 
2 - CO, 1st Bde„ 4th Inf Dir 
2 - CO, 2d Bde, 4th Inf Div 
2 - CO, 3a Bde, 4th Inf Div 
1 - CO, l?3d Abn Bde 
2 - CO, PIVARTY        V 
2 - CO, DI3C0M 
2 - CO,, let Sqdn, 10th Cav 
2 - CO, 1st Bn, 69th Armor 
1 - CO, 1st Bn, 3th Inf 
1 - CO, 2d Bn„ dth Inf 
1 - CO, 3d Bn, 8th Inf - 
1 - GO, 1st BnP 12th Inf 
1 - CO, 1st an, 14th Inf 
1 - CO, 1st Bn,  22d Inf 
1 - CO, 2d to* 35th Inf 
1 - GO, 5th Bn, 16th Arty . 
1 - CO, 6th Bn,  29th Arty 
1 « CO, 4th Bn, 42d Arty 
* - CO. 2d Da, 9th Arty 
2 - CO, 4th &)&z Bn • 
2 - CO, i24th Sig Bn 
1  • CO, 4th SAT Bn 
1 - CO, >i Bnv 12th Inf 
I - CO, 1st 3a, 35th Inf 
1 - CO, 4..   iled Bn • 
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AVFA^GC-HIST (4 Dec 69)    1st Ind (U) 15OFC1069 
SUdJKCTt    Operational Report - Lessons Learned 4th Infantry Division 

Period Unding 31 October 1969, HC3 CSFOR - 65 (R2)  (U) 

DA, Headquarters, I Field Force Vietnam, APO    96350 

TO:    Commanding General, United States Army Vietnam, ATTKi    AVHGC-DST, 
APO   96375 

1«    (U)   This headquarters has evaluated subject OHLL and concurs, except 
as indicated below« 

2.    (U)    Reference para ie(l)(a)öi    D-tfCOiDS, Headquarters, I FF0RCÜV 
is currently evaluating the performance of the pilot project windmills. 
If they prove effective, steps will be taken to determine whether or not 
windfalls can be provided through the Commodity Import Program,    This 
would mean that the windmills would be available for individual Vietnamese 
to purchase, L t that none would be provided free as US Civic Action 
Programs« 

3«    (U)   Reference para lh(2)j    The average nur. er of aircraft per day 
used in support of the division should be 30 UK-1H, 12 UH-1C/AK-1G, 
11 0H-6A, 4 CH-47, and 1 Ch-54.   These figures represent the average 
daily aviation support actually received and flown*   They do not include 
support rendered by OPCON elements of the 7/17th Cavalry Squadron which 
supported continuously with two air cavalry troops and the Headquarters 
and Headquarters Troop« 

4«    (0)   Iwcferencö para 2G(4)(c):    nonconcur.   The restriction of the 
authority to "check fire" being itnited to senior ground commanders is 
contrary to sound safety procedures«   Any person who observes a condition 
which could result in the injury o.^ death of friendly personnel or 
non-combatants must have the authority to call for a "check fire"«   All 
personnel must be trained in calling for and adjustment of artillery 
fire, particularly in adjusting fire within close proximity to friendly 
or civilian elements« 

5«    (U)   Reference para 2e(4)(c):    Nonconcur.   The recommendation as 
stated does not present the ultimate solution to this problem«   This 
headquartors recommends that USAKV conduct a review of US equipment 
planned for transfer to AKVh from the human engineering stand point 
and determine the modifications necessary due to US-VN anthropometric 
differences«   Edifications developed without a thorough analysis from 
the human engineering standpoint can result in a degradation of the 
operator's capabilities with a resultant reduction in equipment capability. 

i 
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AVFA-GC-HIST (4 Deo 69)    1st Xnd (U) 
SUBJECTi   Operational Report - Lessons Learned 4th Infantry Division 

Period Ending 31 October 1969, RCS CSFOR - 65 (R2)  (U) 

6.    (U)   Reference para 2h(2)(b)t    Nonconcur«   The M113A1 bilge pump is 
not designed to pump combustible liquids and its use for this purpose 
constitutes a fire hazard.   The unit has been advised to request 
authorisation for manually operated transfer pumps* 

7«    (U)    reference para 2h(3)(c)s    nonconcur.   This is an unauthorized 
modification«   Unit aas been advised to submit an EIR. 

8«    (U)   Reference para 2h(o)(c):    Nonconcur«    Inadequate explanation and 
information is provided«   It is not clear whether the heads of the plug 
are being damaged or the threads stripped«    No reason is given for not 
having the proper wrench.   This headquarters is in the process of checking 
the problem with supporting maintenance and will advise the unit of the 
results. 

9«    (U)   Reference para 2h(7)(c)i    Nonconcur.   Information conoeming 
tliis problem lias bonn uisu^ailnaLed to the field in maintenance publications. 
Tlio jiiMblctu U oorreoUy itUUtl aiul innlmol.iiMia Imve \m*\\ ill MUuinihai.fi.} 
I'M»» <MUi«,(..p| iu|,|||,.  1,11«* ittllill fUwl• IM|||  |MIWW|  idle MMMll rioMi*toil id Hlijf 
auUiuri^od tu u%* performed nl general support level. 

FOR THE COMMANDER. 

FREDERICK EHOLLAMD 
ILT  AGO 
ASST A6 

CPt 
2 - ACSFOR, DA 
1 - CG, 4th Inf Division 
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AVHGC-DST (4 Dec 09) 2d Ind 
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned 4th Infantry Division Period 

Ending 31 October 1969, RCS CSF0&-65 (R2) (U) 

HEADQUARTER, UNITED STATES ARMY, VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 96375  2 4 JAN 1970 

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT, 
APO 9*558 

1• (U)  his headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons 
Learned xc the quarterly poriod ending 31 October 1969 from Headquarters,, 
4th Infantry Division and comments of indorsing headquarters, 

2. (C) Comments follow: 

L.  (U) Reference item concerning "R&R Standby Lists11, page 54, para- 
graph 2a(l)j concur. The recommendation made by the 4th Inf Div in para- 
graph 2(a)(c) appears to be a sound procedure: however, it would not be 
feasible for all commands due to dispersion of subordinate units. Commands 
with units widely dispersed would find this proposal to be an administra- 
tive burden. 

b. (C) Reference item concerning "Tape Recorders and Interrogation", 
page 55, paragraph 2b(l); concur. The IPW section is already authorised 
six tape recorders (AN/UNH-10) by MTQE 30-17G. The idea of utilising 
tape recorders during interrogation has merit; however, tactical military 
intelligence companies (KLCs) should direct efforts toward acquiring 
information for inr.ediate tactical value, i.e., local VCI, OB and enemy 
unit locations. Detailed interrogation of highly knowledgeable FWe 
should be conducted at the CTZ interrogation centers or the Combined 
Military Interrogation Center. 

c. (U) Reference item concerning "Close Artillery Support", page 5S, 
paragraph 2c(4), and 1st Indorsement, paragraph 4. Concur with the recom- 
mendation, nonconcur with 1st Indorsement, (around Commanders must retain 
authority to direct "check fire". Any attempt to allow "any person" to 
call for 'check fire" as described in 1st Indorsement, paragraph 4, will 
negate artillery responsiveness and put enemy deceptive radio stations in 
a position of stopping US supporting fires by near unchallenged calling 
for "check fires". 

d. (U) Reference item concerning "Hipshoot", page 60, paragraph 
2c(7); concur« The hipshoot as described is a simple adaptation of 
standard procedures used by howitzer. batteries of Armored Cavalry Squad- 
ron organic to Armored Cavalry Regiments. 

e. (U) Reference item concerning "Monsoon Supply Preparation", page 
65, paragraph 2f(l); concur« Supply route» onould be upgraded prior to 
monsoon rains and stocks of Class 1, III, IV, and V should be built up on 
fire support bases whenever possible. 

; i 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

AVHOC-DST (4 Dec 69) 2d Ind 
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned 4th Infantry Division Period 

Ending 31 October 1969, RCS CSF0R-65 (R2) (U) 

f. (U) Reference item concerning "Field Shower Units", page 67, 
paragraph 2f(3); concur. However, the S&T Bn is authorized nine Bath Unit 
Portable: Gasoline engine driven, eight shower heads. The units authorized 
are portable only and not truck mounted as indicated in the ORLL. The three 
truck mounted shower units must be locally fabricated as only the portable 
unit s available as a standard item. The truck mounted shower unit idea 
has merit; therefore, recommend submission of idea to US Army Combat Devel- 
opment Command IAW AR 71-1 or fabricate six additional truck mounted shower 
units to satisfy the requirement. 

g. (U) Reference item concerning 'Filler Plug Removal", page 70, 
paragraph 2h(6), and 1st Indorsement, paragraph 8; nonconcur. There is a 
standard filler plug retainer wrench in the supply system (Part y/6l03723, 
Ref page 30, fig 14, TM 9-3007 Oct 53). If missing, the wrench shoula be 
requisitioned by the unit. The organizational mechanic tool kit also 
contains a suitable wrench for removing the plug. Using an improper tool 
will strip the head of the plug but should not affect the condition of the 
plug threads; however, if the threads become damaged, the recommendation 
at hand would be an acceptable field expedient. 

a.  (U) Reference item concerning "M-60 Receiver Rivets", page 71, 
paragraph 2h(7), and 1st Indorsement, paragraph 9; concur. Keeping the 
M-60 machine gun receiver rivets tight has been a constant problem, recog- 
nized by change 2 to TM 9-1005-224-25, which provides instructions for 
using electric welds on the front rivets only« If the rear rivets are 
likewise presenting problems, the using unit should submit an Equipment 
Improvement Recommendation (EIR) to USAWECOM. This headquarters can not a 
approve the welding as recommended. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

Cy furn: 
4th Inf DiT 
I PFV 

L D. MURRA^ 
CPT,        AGC 
^'sshtont Adjutant General 
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GPOP-DT (4 Dec 69) 3d Ind (U) 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 4th Infantry Division for Period 

Ending 31 October 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2) (U) 

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 12 FEB 1970 

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310 

This headquarters concurs in subject report aa indorsed. 

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF: 

a^&t- 
C. L SHORTT 
CPT, AGC 
AutAO 
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ORGANIZATIONAL STHUCTUKä 

1,    (C)    Task OrgcUilsjctiün as of 31 July 1969 with supporting i'or> 03» 

1st Bde„ 4th Inf Dlv 

1-3 Inf 
>12 Inf 
3-3 Inf 
2-3 Inf (-) 
1-69 Armor (-) 
2-1 Cav («) 
A/7-17 Cav 
6-29 Arty DS 
A/2-17 Arty DS 
B/2-I7 Arty DS 
C/5-16 Arty GSH 6-29 Arty 
B/4 aln^r 
D/704th Maint 
B/4 Med 
Plat/B/i24 Sig 
Plat/4 MP Go 
TACP 

-   3d Bden 4th Inf Dlv 

1-14 Inf 
1-35 Inf 
2-35 Inf 
1-10 Cav 
D/2-1 Cav 
2-9 Arty DS 
C/3-6 Arty GS 
C/5-27 Arty G5 
D/5-16 Arty GS 
A/6-14 Arty GS 
A/5-16 Arty GSH 2-9 Arty 
D/4 fiin^r 
B/704 Maint 
D/4 Med 
Plat/B/124 Sig 
Plat/4 MP Co 
TACP 

2d Bde„ 4th Inf Jiv 

B/2-3 Inf 
1-12 Inf 
1-22 Inf 
B/7-I7 Cav 
B/l-69 Armor 
4-42 Arty DS (-) 
A/3-6 Arty DS 
A/4-42 Arty GS 
C/6-14 Arty GS 
A/1-92 Arty GS 
B/l-92 Arty GS 
3/5-16 Arty GSH Arty 4-42 Arty 
C/4 üJngr 
c/704 Maint 
C/4 Med 
Plat/C/124 Sig 
Plat/4 MP Co 
TACP 

Division Troops 

4th üingr (-) 
D/7-I7 Cav 
B/3-6 Arty GS 
B/6-14 Arty GS 
c/l-92 Arty GS 
C/7-I5 Arty GS 
4 Avn 
124 Sig (-) 
4 MP Co (-) 
K/75 Inf (Hanger) 
4 MI Det 
4 War Dog (Prov) 
43 Chem Det 
29 Mil Hist Det 
TAC? 

1 

173d Abn Dde 

C/7-17 Cav (OPCOtf) 

2«    (C)    Task Organization change as noted in significant events 5 Aug 69t 
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UtJSde f*h-_n_Inf Jlv 

riüliiOASiii 2-3 i: J   (, •; 
iUÄVfiii 1   10 Qav (•) 
Ris^IViJi 13/7-17 Cav 
RSLSAStii A/1-69 Aim 

2d i3du 4th Inf Div 

A^UiuMli    B/7/17 CAV 
Rti&üIVdt    2-3 Inf (-v' 

•}d Bde 4th Jnf Div 

RjäUSASfeii    1-10 Cav (-) 
MJjjilVui«    A/l-Cy Arm 

3. (C)    Task Organization change as noted in significant events 6 Aug 69* 

I-    Hd* ■' th Inf   hv 2d Bde 4th Inf i)iv 

taLjihJiiii    3/7-17 Cav Rü&iSIViCj    3/7-17 Cav 

4. (C)    Task Organization change as noted in significant events 12 Aug 691 

1st Bde 4th Inf Div 2d odg 4th Inf Div 

MßtZIWi    B/7-17 Cav RiiLü^SEi    B/7-17 Cav 

5. (C)    Task Organization change as noted in significant events 14 Aug 69i 

1st öde 4th Inf Div 2d Bde 4th Inf Div 

M^ASüii    B/7-17 Cav RdCüIVEt    B/7-17 Cav 

6. (C)    Task Organization as changed by FRAGO 38-69 effective 18 Aug 69t 

2d Me 4th Inf Div Division Troops 

R*LüiA3i£i    TACCP/A/B/1-22 Inf 

3d Bde 4th Inf Div 

RäLaJASüi   A/2-35 inf 

7. (C)    Task Organization as changed by FxiAGO 93-°9 effective 31 Aug 691 

3d Bde 4th Inf Div 

1, Constitute TF FIGüTtfB Hqs. 
2, Move TF FIGHTER HojJ, one Inf Co and D/7-17 Cav to BMT OPCON TF FIGHTfiR. 
3, Be prepared on order to move out one Inf w/DS Arty to TF control, 

7-17th Cav 

1.    Move one air cavalry troop to BMT S OPCON TF FIG.if£R. 

8. (C)    Task Organisation as changed by FRAGO 95-69 effective 2 Sep 691 

1st Bde 4th Inf Div 2d Bde 4th Inf Div 

~~~   RSC4IWI   Plat/1-69 Armor 

RiäCülIViiJi    T^CCP/A/B/1-22 Inf 
Ri&rilVüi     A/2-35 Inf 

R£L£ASSi    Plat/1-69 Armor' 
11 
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• ..•;?• .'(G)   rask Organlaatloi'ÄHoiÄrt^ecTby KHAüO 96-69 effectivo 5 Sep 691 

' 2d Bde 4th Inf Div . 3JL Bde 4th Inf Div 

ilüiLi^S^s    1-22 Inf K^CiiilVüit      -      !■ f 

10. (C)    Task Organization as changed by FÄAGO 93-69 effective 9 *< cQi 

2d Bde 4th Inf i)lv 3d Bde 4th Inf Div 

üu.GüJIV^i     1-22 Inf                                                               HäLlfiAüAii     1-22 Inf 

11. (C)   Task Organisation as changed by FHAGO 102-69 effective 20 Sep 69» 

1st Bde 4th Inf Div 2d 3do 4th Inf Div 

Ri&uASiii    elements/1-69 Arm 

l?3d Airborne Bde 

liKCü^Vüis    1 Bn w/jö Arty 3d 3de 4th Inf Div 

RuÄiiJIViii    2-3 Inf 

12. (C)    Task Organization as cnanged by FHAGO IO7-69 effective 12-16 Oct 691 

1st Bde 4th Inf Div Division Troops 

HAWAIVUJI    eloiaents/l-69 Arn 
HiiWJ^j    1 M vr/DS Arty 
LitJaünOül     2-3  Inf 

iLiliiOSiSs    1-10 Cav 
HKLEAStts    1-69 Armor (-) 

MGAIV&t    1-10 Cav 
H4C4lV4s    1-69 Armor 

3d Bde 4th Inf i)lv 

M.^hSa;    elementä/l-69 Armor 

13, (c)    Task Organization as changed by FHAGO 103-69 effective 13 Oct 691 

1st Bde 4th Inf Div 3d Bde 4th Inf Div 

H4L<fe3£i    3-12 Inf fU£C£IVj£i    3-12 Inf 

14. (C)    Task Organization as changed by FRAGO 112-69 effective 23 Oct 69» 

1st Bde 4th Inf Div 2d Bde 4th Inf Div 

i'UJi&Yuli    3-3 Inf 
ri^CiilV^»    1-14 Inf 

R'TMWi    3-3 Inf 
RBCWIVBi    1-12 Inf 

173d Airborne Bde 3d Bde 4th Inf Div 

R&*Li£A3Ji    1-12 Inf R4L4ASi£i    1-14 Inf 

15.    (C)    Task Organization as changed by FRAGO 113-69 effective 31 Oct 691 

3d Bde 4th Inf Div      __ .         1st Bde 4th Inf Div 

ÄiiCftIVaJi    1-14 Inf ! CONFIDENTIAL 
$0 

ftiLi^toAi    1-14 Inf 
- 
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COMFIDENTTM. 
16.    (G)    Task Oijjainlaaticn as of 31 October i^J wKü supporting forces. 

Ist ßde0 4tn lat' Dlv 3d UJet 4 th Inf Div 
'> 

1-3 Inf 
?-3 Inf 
6 29 (~) Arty Do 
A/2-17 Arty D3 
J/2-17 Arty D5 
C/<j-l6 Arty GSR 6-29 Arty 
A/6-29 Arty 
D/5-16 Arty 
3/4- üiigr 
L»/704 Kaint 
*i. k 'B/124 Sig 
Plat/4 HP Co 
i/4 Mod 
r*jp 

2d 3de„ 4th Inf Dlv 

1-22 Inf 
4-42 Arty D3 
C/4 uJn^r 
C/704 Haint 
u/4 Med 
Plat/3/124 Sig 
Plat/4 HP Co 
TACP 

TnSK FORGii! FIGHTS     . 

3/2-35 Inf 
3/7-17 Cav 
D/7-17 Cav 

3~;-*- luf 
1-14 Inf 
1-35 Inf 
2-35 Inf 
2-9 Arty DS 
A/5-16 Arty G3R 2-9 Arty 
B/5-16 *rty GS 
A/l-92 Arty GS 
A/6-14 Arty Go 
3/6-29 Arty GS 
C/7-15 Arty G3 
C/6-14 Arty GS 
A/4 Mod 
B/704 Malnt 
A/4 t&igr 
Plat/B/124 Sig 
Plat/ 4 HP Co 
TACP 

Division Troops 

2-ci Inf 
I-69 Armor 
1-10 Cav 
7-17 Cav (-) 
4 utogr (-) 
V3-6 Arty GS 
C/3-6 Arty GS 
B/6-14 Arty GS 
B/l-92 Arty GS 
A/4-42 Arty 
704 Halnt (-) 
4 Med (-) 
124 Sig (-) 
Flat/4 MP Co 
K/75 Inf (Ranger) 
4 MI Det 
4 War Dog (Prov) 
43 Chen Det 
29th Mil Hist Det 
4 Avn 
TACP 
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